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In (he fall of 1960, the pimp* of
Calloway County. weirking through
the Oalloeviv County Ekm.rd oLEdii-
cation. Mr Huron Jeffrey. the
County Stool Superintendent.
opened the doors of a newly-erect-
ed, 8111-thotatand-einiar Aleatiorutl
building. the CinIkavey Caurity High
School
This igifing. -the school will have
'graduated its fifth class, having la-
sued some 506 diplomas.
A lot of progress has been made
in these five years in Ittfratrength-
enine of academic cosines. AS Well
as the purchasing of olluiliroom
supplies and equipment
When the whool opened in the
fall of 1980. the Beard liducation,
tinder the leadership of Wt. Jef-
frey. utli_lied-Its assailable huide
very w1711 In so doing. •tbily were
able to prove& the building. the".
grotinds, the school furnatere, and
some equipment Since thts run•,
the whore itself has been able
through the proceeds received from
beeketball games and other antiv-
Vies to purehase a lot of clam-
room supplies said equipenent RP.
ports on the prhereas and needs of
the marienat departments follow:
_ Agra-whiner
Vocational Agriculture In high
Khoo] is an elective subject design-
ed bitingly fa* boys who live on
tarns and plan to make a career
of farming or an off-farnt agricul-
ture occupation The course of stu-
dy InckeIes crops. Ilvenitnac, soils.
and farm management interwoven
with units of easily in woodwork.
eleotricit), pluniblng. welding, and
farm mechanics. TO make these
opportunities available, intensive
planning WAS made relative to the
Ag-Department when consolidation
occurred In addition to two Vo-Ag
rooms. a Large shop was built and
T-ppedwirh Tm1 eub sia
ers, grinders, electric drills. table
saws, and minters The whim) has
added new Mirarrmitiriets to eiv-h
room, arid many new reference
books New temia and emapment
hate been added to the shop ,&n
creased enrollment in the depart-
ment has created a .dernand for
even •greater facilities for instruct-
ion. There is a need for expansi6n
In off-alarm related occupations.
Such instruction avisild inelud
Iterticukure. Searice Technology,
hoed Distribution, and Agricedture
Eicielace.
Buidneas • •
:All business courses offered are
electives and. although some 330
students are served each year in
this departalrent at Celloa-ay many
are turned away for leek of equip-
relent and spare Five years ago
when the school opened. the de--
partsnent had thirty nek typewrit-
ers arid one transcribing machine
-Rill direful- matilliernent or
he It per month per student typ-
ing fee, the department has kept
all the rnachines in good working
order, replaced twenty of the ori-
ginal typewritera, added one elect-
ric typewriter, an electric mime-
ograph a namemeicene. filing and
supply catatieta, record plaster and
records for both typewriting and
shorthand, and a photocopier. The
one lance room has been divided
with panelled walk into two rooma.
providing a work room or pretTii-
room, allowing the use of the ma-
chines during every period of the
day and without disturbing classes
being conducted in.ibe typing room.
Tibia is especiailw helpful, since ex-
cept for true typewriters, there is
only one machine each for thirty
student's. The Future Business Lea-
ders club has also helped in fin-
ancing equipment for the depart-
ment When another classroom can
be added ti'!i 'take care of more
of the student at Callenaly
ing training in Business, it is hoped.
title space can be 'provided to add
• • clam in ,Jceirmilism which Will
sponsor ,a ache& newspaper.
One Citation -Issued
By Police Thursday
Newell Kemp. radio operator, said
the Murray ,Police Department had
• vela quiet day and night on
Thuerdiry One citation was issued
for improper parking yesterday af-
ternobri winach was the only thing
listed on the records, Kemp said,
The Murray Fire Department tris
also had a quiet time for the pug.
two days with their Woo call being
to a car fire near Elisabeth Hall on




srucbGra, Ky IrPtI - Hiram
Ames, 71, of nearby Dekoven, was
burned fatally Tluireelay night in
a fire which dAtfterfed his four-
room house Sturgis firemen ea
Ames' body was found on a bed.
Ames was a Veteran of World War
English
A&iwnMislwnenLs: Addition of oife
teacher, film strips nod records
suitable for each grade, and one
record pliaver---tor the department.
• Needs Extra classrooms: limited
teacher Mad of four classes per
day with R CIA.44 )01141 1104 exceed-
ing twenty-five pupils. English
teacher to teach in the field of
Esiglititt only. supplementary mai-
eta's. such as: set of encycloped-.
is. for each classroom twelve dict-
ionaries far each classroom, five
sets of books per teacher (paper
boundi with enough copies of each
pet for the pupils to have tndivid-
.O0pies: book shelves and filing
tabineta SO that orderly arrange-
ment of materials can be kept; a
(Continue* en Page 5)
x. c • er o a ew Moo- ;
dy gave a very inspiring talk and
one of the points he made war
that it was time for the people of
teday to slow down and look at
tyrinciples and standards HF
se4 that if God was not at the
• mng our principles and gesiat-
dards our ways should be changed.
In closing Agoody said the whe-
ther we be 'at work, at home,.,,sa
our studies or at a PTA meeting
We need to put Ciod first foe, with




The Junior High Girls Glee Club
presented a.smost enjoyable music
program. Mrs Joan Boater, waist-
ed by Was McCullough led the
group in a wide variety Or wing,
Mrs. Flowker and the glee club de-
monatrated to time group 1101" they
learn a new wing starting 1st* all
singing the melody proiressang usnss.
lit they are singing three po:it har-
mony.
Mrs Blankenship presented the
nominated abate of officers- to the
c-oup for their approval The group
voted to lorelzt the slate and the
new -officers -1M-161111-71166ver....
are as follows: Faddist, Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd, eke preakkiat. R. L. ,
Cooper : secretary. Milt- William
Boles: treasurer. Mnirlitithel Rich-
ardson: chairmen of Murray High, I
Mrs. Marjorie Seals: chairman of
Carter, Mrs Dewey Lampkins. Jr;
chairman of Robertson. Mrs Char-
les McDaniel: chairman of Austin.
Agra. Joe Pat Wi no). este r Mrs
Blankenship Introduced Mrs. Dan '
Huteon who inetalled the new of- ;
ricers.
Mrs. Hutson presented Mrs. Blan-
kenship with a pin and an arrange-
ment of roses in recognition of the
work she and Mr Blankenship
have done this paia year bathe of-
fice of President-tat --She Parent
Teacher Amociat Yen Mrs Hutacia
presented each of the new of-
ficers with a rtne and told them
that all the vine needed to grow
was eater Applying this meaning
to the work of the new oillaers she
used the term 1120 for water and
defined It to mean help twice of-
fered She challenged each officer
to carry out the help twice offered
their duties next year._ --..
Mrs Lloyd IllOycL incoming Pre-
sident of Murray PTA. strike brief-s-
ly to the group She Said that she
Was very honored to be the new
president and that a1 'Muse have
faith in our youth as our youth has
faiti in us Hammers for this meet-
ing were Meedames William Boyd,
D L Brown, Holmes Dunn. John
_Perfilio. Chafiel litclhaated. Mar-
jorie Beale, William IC McDougal.
Tommy Alexander, Alfred. Lindsey,
and James Prank_ '
-• 
MUSICAL RECITAL
The public is invited to attend
a musical recital at Douglasta Elea
'unitary School tonight. May 14,
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COUNCIL STUDIES RECREATION PROGRAM
Purchases Are Approved By
4 Council, Water, Gas Systems
The City Councli Ian night ap-
proved a purchase fee ttie Muria
Water and Sewer System and also
approved the advertising for bids
for equipment for the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System and the Murray
Pollee Department
The McKeel Equipment Company
idef Murray wa.s the successful bid-
wder on a heavy duty back-hoe for
the water system The city traded
in an old back-hoe on a new heavy
duty machine
McKee' lad $6150.00 including the
sales tax and trade-in with the op-




Reading where a fellow in England
.swas arrested for driving while
drunk He was turned loose when,
Ite 'recited the-- foiloweep---fee-
YilrY
--- -
"Swim Seas swim Siam. swim. Show
theni you are some swimmer Saran h
like the snows-gate swan swam.
Swim Ike the snow-like swan Stx
sharp. shivering *arks are going
to map pme linnet A wellimerum
Amon a a swim well swum. So
mutt Sans. swan "
We agree that he made has point.
They Amid have tried ham on Me-.
triodes( Episcopal
Noticed that the telephone company
WAS trying to run a telephone cable
through • menall culvert under a
mad over in Lyon County The
•
culvert was only about a foot in
diameter arid they meld not figure
how to get the cable through Pin-
ally someone rot • rooster , tied •
tape to his leg shoneded him
through the cable The cable was
tied to the other end of the tape
and they pulled the tape through,
then the cable
•sta Jobe T. Ward of 141711 Partner Rhorlendrons biodming Her's
6-011. are large plants. We have one that
is a thing of beauty and a joy
Jar forever ft is only about two feet










It Is fleet of • sorry looking plaid.




Rea riellinetea brings in • pitcher
full of amods We have see-
gealci kinds of seed now so if any
gourd lover would like to have
some seeds just drop by.
Seim 'Mira lOstrie came




They went all thrqtha I1K)12 and
all the various pmcessee were
aepiained.
eluding tax The city accepted the
-option also
0 and 0 Equinment Commny of
Paducah bid $144589 including tax
on a Jahn Deere machine, with ap
WWII Cif $178.75 on the extended
bken
Machinery Supply Company of
Paducah bid $588336 plus tax on
an International Harvester ma-
ehlae
West Kentucky Equipment of
Paducah bid 85828 19 on Case equip-
men t and Hughes & Son of the
East Highway bid $641277 an In-
ternational Harvester equipmert.
The Water & Sewer 0011Miltelt
the Purchasing and Flnance Com-
mittee and the Meyor 'taxied the
rive bide during a recess and the
buainesa was awarecied to McKee
Equipment
The Murray Natural Owl Bro-
thel ma given approval by the
council to ask for bids on • new
ear for the superintendent • new
trundhIng machine, and a carloacTof
gas' pipe of various diameters
The Murray Police Department
was given approval to purchase a
new Seen ler the newest police
car TIM eld Arnie is worn out
Allbritten reported
that 1111.111/41 truck has the rebuilt
condlgillit affain.
Stir pay the es:Peniles
for elle illtensan to the fire school
at Isaimikon the flra week in
June Older Playa 'Robertson will
attend the school also as an in-
-
Odencarnan Vaughn reported that
eletining of sewer line. is in pro-
p...ea that an engineer is surveying
the norelmset Murray section with
the' -vimi in mind of serving It
with sewerage completely, that the
new water reservoir will go into
service In about Mx weeks and
that, the. city saved appmxiMately
6100000 by nonstructuar the reser-
voir with its own pereonnel.
- Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr Wtiliarns,
• _
On May 11th. '111esday afternoon,
I contacted the busanee's firms for
esed furniture, to furnab Gleason
Hail. the seident center of St Lei
Cathake Church The response was
nverwhelminz! Within three hours
line, they had donated and deliv-
ered r4eytt.1t p neededettot one
thin turned us down.
They raw butane/0a man are mar.
Cernary and cold blooded, but the
- Murray business men are a special
Ittnd of people. They are the best!
,Oh yea. youll want to konw it
they pave us brand names Its a




President - the Altar Society
St Leo Catholic Church
Firms donating furniture and ac-
cessories are as follows: Thurman 'a.
Western Auto, Crass Furniture.
Kuhn's. Purdom's. Dingulds. Ever-
ett's, Ward-Elora, Carraway, Peo-
ples BRAS
Story Hour Will
Be Held May 15
The regularly scheduled story
through
-
 fourth_ grades will be held
at au" Public.1.4brary at Main and
7th Streets on Saturday. May 15,
from 10 to 11 am
Agirchildren in those grades in
the city and county are invited
to attend
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Americans will spend $360 mil-
lion for pamt to refurbish the ex-
teriors of their hornea this year. ac-





Mrs Beo:e May Valentine. age
92. Plowed away this morning at
4:14-at her home- at -Lynn
etre an extendld Mina.
The deceasul was the wife,of the
late Hawkins Valentine. Sr , a for-
mer resident of Calloway County
The Valentines had been Liana
Paducah for fifty years. but had
moved back to Calloway County
Mrs. Valentine was a member of t v Schoolsins one month ago.the Broadway Chtn-ch of Christ at.
Paducah
Survivors include two daughters. prrA HurgildSMrs Marvin Magness and MLIII
Mary Valentine of Lynn Grove. one -
son Hawkins Valestme of St Lou- 'nal Meetinais, Mc and one grantichi'd
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday at 2 30 pm at the J H.
Chuzchill ?antral IlMite Chapel
with Bro Henry Hargis eating.
Interment will be In thill MirraY
Cemetery with the arrangement&
by the J ,H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Meal Hopkins
Salutatorian
Western Kentucky - Partly doe-
end warm today. Maw Si
M. Oondilarabiy aloud.. and wails
tonight and Seturdat withshow- ,
ers anti thundersh,oweTs likely. Lows
totught 01:1 to 66
-----
Kentucky Lake 7 am Mb, no
change, below dam 2934 down 011.
Barkley Dam headara ter 102.1,
down 04: taalwater 307.5 no change.
Sunrise 55p, sunset 7 57
Won sets 5:28 airs
Calloway County High School To Graduate
Its Fifth Class; 525 'Diplomas Issued
This la the seventh and final re-
port in the series of the progress
reports of Callow's County schools
since coruo'idation Thee, reports
are made" 7-6-T/LF15196IFFW-The
Many County Teachers' Association
, in cooperation with the Board of
1 Illueation This week's report has
Min prepared by 'the staff of Cal-
loasiy County High School
They exhibited interest and it Is
always it pleasure when folk:dee
• -
Interested
lifisti Eagle a a very knowledgeable
penman herself and knows a lot
about the printing field
Mobile X-Ray 1,..1nit
Here Next Tuesday
The Mobile x-ray unit will be
St the Calloway County Health
Miter Tuesday. May 16 The unit
will be parked in back of the
Health Center and hour. of oper-
ation are 10 am to 12 noon and
one pm to three pm
Those eligible 14br chest s-rape
ti *must be 18 years or over Persons
under 16 years of age may IsCir-
rayed if thegalieve a posititie tub-
erculin teat, or are referred by _a
physicilan. Pregnant women IllaY






.egr the Murray City Schools has
III final meeting 'of the school year
ilkurscisy night in the Murray
Mei auditorium. Mrs Macon
MiehtieNingi, pestered at the meet-
pa-lets: Afoody, of the Student
Claimed presented the devotions.
He read a .seietsiton of erses Lrom
--
Vicki and Rack' Hopkins. identi-
cal twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe D .Repluni. have been named
veledictorian and salutatorian re-
spectively, of. the 1965 graduatina
clam of Alm° Elementary School
according to Charlie Lassiter. prin-
cipal
Vicki's final grade Included one
Trith the remainder all A's Riciu
mad all ' ii
and Racki have been very active in
school wort. They are members of
the 4-H Club and cheerleaders for
the basketball team Both are mem-
bers of the Flint Baptist Church
'Oradurition exercises will be held
on May 25 at 7.30 pm. W. R.
Miller, principal 151 Calk** Cloak-




A CaPoway County man was
arrested and jailed in Mayfield
yeetercho on "cold check" charges
foBowing a chase of about six
Nock& by two police and an in.
Preget! attnieu.
Police mid that Cecil Hargis.
.bout; 30 from the Kirlaway-eltella
was arrested and charged with
passing a worthless check amount-
ing . to $325 at Youngblood Bros.
Harcimare store' Fast Broadway in
Mayfield_
FollowMg Ms arrest. Hargis plead-
ed milky and was fined $50 and
(Tints for pawing another worthless
°heck amounting to $17 at the
J C Penney Comport* •
Afarefteid Police-Thief Chews Sul-
livan said two poneernen. attempt-
ed to arrest Harms at--a service
station at the corner of 7th and
Water Streets about 3 pm. yeeter-
diy:
Upon seeing the pollee approach-
rig. Harms ten behind heasses west
of the service station Chief Sul-
livan said with both police in pur-
suit.
Hitnri.. rya. at. then south to
Red Duck creek. w-tPee'tie attempt-
ed to hide.
According to ("lief Sullivan. Mar-
vin Clipson. Mayfield taw the chase
In program, while driving in the
vicinity. -.
Gipson drove to the opposite end
of the creek. fotmd Hanna hiding.
and helped subdue Harms until
police arrived on foot momenta
later
Following pleading guilty to pea-
sing a worthless check at the Penny
Company. Hargis was jailed on sim-
ilar charges in tonnection with his
alleged dealing at the Toluighlood
Bros store. •
In addition. Sullivan said notices
received by police from authorities
in Marshall County indicate Hargis
is wanted there for questioning In
connection with remilar charges.
NEW P.O. APPROVF.11
WASHINGTON IN - The Post
Office ,Department aid today it
plans to build • new pest office
at Hopkiriaville Ky Bids will be
taken Shortly on the facility to be
Expanded Program. Is Urged By
Parks Supervisor Taylor
h The Murray City Council met ln
reguiar bagralop last night with May-
or Holines Ellis presidingsThe coun-
cil handled routine business of the
city in this session. tbe first since
April 22. -Won* equipment pur-
chases ware made and a lengthy
diseu.ssion was held of the summer
recreation program with Hee-re-rat-
ion Supervisor Deanna Taylor
speaking to 'the council.
Taylor was hared by the council
to supervise city park activities. He
told the council that he planned
the best program this year that the
city has ever had.
He urged that some equipment
be purchased in order that the ful-
lest potential could beafititzed from
the . eighteen acre tract of land
aluch comprises the city park
Taylor told the council that Un-
a new Federal program, slant-
ed along the "poverts• program",
the city could Iniestep to five as-
sistants in the recreation program
with the Federal government pay-
ing 90 per cent of the cost and
the city 10 per cent. The city would
have to pay social security taxes
and liability bond for the five
Each of the assistants would work
week At $126 per hour this would
total, for the sainuner. $3.000 The
city would pay $300 -of this and
the Federal government $2700 One
of the five assistants weald bs plac-
ed at the Douglas School play-
ground to surperinse a summer
pliegran. there, he contbnied.
To qua/ify as an assistant a bey
ISE girl mum plan or, enrolling in
college next Year and 'come frorn
a family has ne an income of no
more than $3 KO plus $ena for each
dependent
Taylor told the council that SOO
persons were involved in the awn-
mer baseball program lag year and
that the girl's tennis Instruction
with a woman instructor was a very
popular program
He asked time council to ser-
lour.ly consider purcusmg several
picnic tables for the use of picnick-
ers New tennis nets are needed.
He suggested that the city use etre
nets Instead of regular nets. More
baseball bats anti other recreation
equipm,sit. Is needed he cootintial
_;-_.reyaerstisited ter ,a orse,incla wat-
er kne to be run to • ot7ntear 'lo-
cation, and also • good amide
wheelbarrow.
Mayor Ellis instructed Taylor to
meet . with ,j,j,ie Parks Committee
headed by Councilman Frank Ian-
caster, to make a list of needed
Hemet. and that purchases would be
made within the budget as far Is
possible if demands over the bud-
get are made, then the council
will have to study the situation to
we just how far it can go in inak-
ing purchases. lie said.
Mayor Ellis noted that the coun-
cil head dinner swine hospital last
night 'before the meeting' to discuss
mutual-problems with the hoapttal
connimuee
The may've read a letter from
Police Chief Burman Flirter in.
wtsic.h he mated that he had check-
ed all pin ball machines in the
cuts twenty three in number, and
that he found no evidence of warrib-
ling with the maetunes Chief Par-
ker urged that. any citizen having
knowledge of the machines being
used for gambling, should contact
The cgaincil voted not to sell
gravels from the hand-fill Site to
the :Mate where North Twelfth
Street Is being extended Some fill
work will have to be done and the
state indicated that it. desired- to
If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please ('all






buy gravel from the new land-fill
site. Principal objection was tiLit
the area would be ruined with large
holes being left where gravel was
removed.
Counc,ilinan Starks reported to
the council that his csaunittee is
contemplasing having the oldest
garbage ruck body repaired in-
stead of buying a new one as plan-
ned A new truck chassis may be
purchased. however. he said it
seemed feasible to..bave the body
repaired at a saving to the city of
about $4.000.
Dick Sykes was named again as
the city member of the Tax Equali-
zation Board
A letter was read by Mayor El-
lis, apparently from several resi-
dents of the College Farm Reed
complaining about a house trailer
parked In the are* The council .
agreed that the complaint should be
presented to the Board of Zoning
Adjustment.
The city will water the triangles
at Pourtjt and Sycamore and 12th.
and Sycamore Streets The areas




Semeal milaiaodbig Pottle Wide
were recognised by the Murray Ro-
tary Club yesterday, when they
were pleats of the club along with
their principals,
Henry Holton, who was In charge
of the program for the day. In-
troduced the principals from the
three high schools in the county
and they in turn introduced the
stadents form their school
Bill Miller, princes! of Calloway
County Hsieh School introduced
Mica Crlaandra Galloway. spletket-
onan of the school Mrs. Toni
Scruggs Jones, salutaitotian and
Ken frees, president of the EMI-
dent Council
Eli Alexander. ohmage! Mur-
MY' 'High School. Introduced Miss
Beverly Cloode. salutatorian. Miss
Mary Youngerman. valedictorhus
and Benne Humphreys. who mad*
mo-mretrldlfhter Ina*
Vernon Shown, principal of Mur-
ray Collette High. introduced Miss
Carolyn McNeely. State vice-presi-
dent of the PALA. MtSS Ilene Clary,
honor grOduate. and Danny Hat-
cher. outstanding senior boy
Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
City Schools was a guest as was
Kenneth Goode
Rev Henry McKenzie. Rotarian,
aim the speaker-Tea the occasion,
He. urged coatinneti educationi an
Inquiring mild, and the acceptance
of challenge to the young people
present,
He recruited the..airols" which
are asatiable totals for ,t hos. who
desire to delve deeply idllt the my-
dteries of the world and to serve
_mankind in • greater way.
The tools he listed are as follows!
Symbolit whieh have changed the
world. ss,sihi a.s the equations that
have made history
The longest look at the world,
the giant telescope at Palomar
The 200.000 power mein-scope
The atom arid its power.
The Laster: coherent
The tramister: nannenk giant. •
Computers• miracle workers.
Electronic hope for the mitt. Or-
gans and musoles stimulated to
work In electicity such as the Pace-
maker for the heart.
Mystery of life chemistry.
Rev. Mcleeruge told the group of
students tbat man has these
'els to work with, but that man is
* meettine so he' gill hes need
' principles, has need of right. hag
”ed of value, worth and human in-
.grity
Rill Young of FUtitnaon. linnets
%came Rotarian and Robert
of Howlaut Green was a
• iv Rotarian.
Next Thursday Rotary will meet
6 30 pm at the Kenlake Hotel
.T their. annauj ledies night and
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GrampANY. bacby LEDGER a TIMES PU 
uf the Murray Ledger, The Caliowa 
ISIarttG. 
y Tonea, and The
4 111,41114ED BL , (
rinses-Herald. Octobe_r 20. 1928, anti the West K.entockain, January
I. 1142.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH= 
oa."i
We ressarvethagraWt to reyect any Advertaiiing, Letters to the Edney.'
X Pule* Voile items wis.ch. in our opinion. are aot for die best lar-
SarosLie our reetkara.
RATIONAL ItiP1LESENTAT1V1.5 WALLA wriusit_o.. us*
Madman Awe, "-lifis,--"Than.; Tune& Lib. *Mg. New TV
f.tepheasoo Rldig,•114etrolt. Mich
thawed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for rransour.sion sa
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTIoN RATES. By Gamer in Murray, per week Ha, per
it.5r in CaLuoway and adjoining counties, par year, $4, eba-
whom 1113_00
'The OsesimillIng Civic Masa of Gammemair is ile
boy* ills lkonesper
FRIDAY - MAY 14, 1945
Quotes From The 'News
HY UNITED PRESS ENTERNArloNAL
SANTO DOMINGO - U.S military spokesman denying
the United States had anything to do with the _air _attack on
Dtanirlican rebel positions:
"We neither control nor monitor Dreminimin filightS."
MEW YORK -- The father of Frederick- Korn, 21. scolding
his silk who crawled out on a beam from the Verazanno-Nar-
r(rWallridge And threatened to jump into New York harbor:
!Vine mother is going to be mad at you."
, 7
----
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary Henry H. Fowler
Cautioning iligainat over-optimism beesuse of a Mt per cent
cut In the U S balance of tray MenLs deficit in the first three
months of 1965
-We must avoid undue optimism lisped upon no neare than
one Or two trousers " _ _
MOBILE, Ala -- Selma Sheriff Jim Clark sayinv he 12
considering running for governor to socceed incumbent
George Wallace
'I have been asked to run by a great number of people
Ten Years Ago Today
tLBGEB a TIMES MILZ
I Regrigerator- design
OW 
Lrerrigerstor-freerers *bat Ii...'. mu''
a real hit is TIO detente ing Mc'
models completely eliminate •
manual demurrer in both
flood and freever gertanne_
o•oe- fwasees-ve-liade SII
or ptir-out epec siel %tor
The lives of two men were claimed yesterday by the waters
of Meotocky Lake with one man in the party of three saved.
bead belJoytT'eartet. tile SO. and Jewel Klapp. are 65 Saved
was Mr Carters brother Ed Carter. Al! the men Vivre from
Mrs Helene Hock. age 64. 15V Berlin Germany. passed
-stwase-vrt--111wrstin*K/1011011MT iner, Sri. "was (fie Mother of
Mrs dames Knight of Murray
Dr Walter Blackburn. Miss Ole Briwk. Mica Marvel-et
Campbell. Dr Max Carman. .Dr Price Doyle, Miss Beatrice -
-Frye. Mts. Cle., Gilha Hester, Mrs Lillian .fiollowell Adams,
_ Prof. R A Johnston. Mias Evelyn Linn. Dr C S Lowry. Leslie
Putnam. Wm Carrie Allison White. Mhos Roberta Whitnash.
and Dr. A. M. Wolfson. all -With 25 or more years unlike at
Murray State College, wit be honored at the Alumni Banquet '
Mr and Mrs L J Hendon. 110 South itth Strert. are .tts




I sued Press Iniereatioaal
. -Tully a Priday May Pt the
1311ila day of la* with 231 to tot-
/ow.
The moon as approattung its full
pha.se
The maraud star a Elikturn
The eyealakeee mar is Maim
Thomas Galimbbeoista. lb* ling-
hib-pillatet. was born oe iles day
in ITS
on this day in heftier
In MI- Pstvestas antlered its
independence hum Rebel* ruk
In MOS. the Olaimple games were
held in the Mated Rates for the
firs: tune They took place in st
Lotus
In 1335 the citizen:, of the Philip-
pine Wands ratified dater Con-
autimon In a special election
In 1948 Great errant ended its
31 %pair role in Palestine. followed
hosieductelv tre procleetstion
Tel Am of the birth of the fre•
and indetiendent State of Israel.
_
A ight for the day Ron&
Statesman Arthur James naleirer







Those 801110117-11foltials Day soh
Mrs Ella Marna Sunday were Mrs. !--•
JankfriattiEr. and Mot *e-
ls Jenkini mot sons. -Titasier-. fete.
and ireonyMs,- and-igna-Mellardo
Orr and son. Tasty. he, sod Mts.
I n, Oma Paschall. Mr. .and 12.. K. D.
Key Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morris,
I Mr and Mr.... tielph Gailcusore,
Point MAN'S LAWYER ' oay.oss H. Morris. Gall Ham. Mt.
Case. No One an elderly Aid- ' and Mrs Glynn 0.r ted son. Glynn
-
ower. unable to quakfy for social
security because he had no proof
of his age -
Ogee NO Two a bewildered fam-
.ly hieing eviction by their land-
lord under terms of a harsh lease:
(se No Three a young mother
of two abandoned by her husband.
POLITICAL AWFUL"(
• RONK OAK* labiabsaa- sour-
-Warti OniMum-lialand. 
feated when digir Mai reached
71146111 inamth and were .irant-
ed asykan, ttanpohce
cloolostri Wednesday Trees pad 12
at the mirages asked for and re-
ceived asylum to ,West Germany




of the features of the r.
a firmer -111/ taU bottles •Vet Sane. Crasst. egg keepers subsenst,
b Hence eceisensiet- 111111111,. and separate epeteem. rleetrie Wyse= eel and humidrfled eft, ;lihe --t-arerator - freeeter ill indeed for !new ...vast:aim. •nd !-..a.'
nvion to defter any home-
wilit'w In her Idtehen she The eaeribusit:one allaY !Tay. .'
Ve aonold-asitis -"tir -
ra 
broonong out to buy Om Abe bedlam. or a aitle-be-‘14. -•
to ...44-t. her menu randefeehe., Akeeast ail dr' .h.
retrtivrator-frveror has xis. have a' bight -In loot with . ago-
-- a ilections for ttIP *orage of coesisee wog doors that sans
frigh and frecen binds The !reefer ebta• . Ilk to sewers wait.
ae‘on Maintain& zeroaleeree !fin- masenets And obey term in -
tures for rapid freezing refonds ors 
--
glidele. 'tipper tones 4
1ifor their Iona-term stonse. +tiny &mem ?oodles - 'het ,ref Arrestor section with itg waft with a. earlett of cabin!'1 nsyd capacity. hos ample seisee Wch the 'wan*, of Soda' •
I foi;' fresh food" 'rub the two wet- the worker. tamilies. mill hive iv.
e  mi It a now pbseible to purchase trolible finding a 'new refniteratat- I
I . eeit's supply of fr....41 and fro. freely., with the features that fill -
'D zell Mode and *ore them without l th.it particular needs Thou new
g lo. of flavor or texture model may" not take tip env more
I. these new refrigerator-freesia, floor quo, Man their del bolts
a 
all 'heir larger capacity take up model but it will hare mutel
than - even tiornettnies leo- 'torture weer- ler both ft,:
e flair "ate than the older models frue.:, foals A reel ,ornintation
e admita to the development of thin- for kitchen efficiency
d
!,5 




morns, and unda Wilms Mr and
mil. Charlie Oilve of Paducah.
Charlie Molter underwent a see-
it1113 cperatam Thursday at the 1
Bassist Rcapitalits Paducah He had
already had surgery the we before ;
and he Is to serious condition. Mr
and Mrs. it. 13. Key Bro. and Arm t
Warren Sykes, Mr wild Mrs Omen '
Paschall. and Ancil Wicker went
Thursday nand for the %./poressel
He remains very U. Visitors_ to
id Punch And ,lbey, au* aided
mightily by bar associations and
:haws:ids of public-spirited law-
left en inoutMi' of
All these people had one thing
In common they could not afford
to rennet,' a las Sec Vet they ail
received expert legal advice - free
"Of charge.
Proof of the widower age was





placed under court order to support
his family
Pre, heip of this lune tt, no nov-
elty! Organized programs to pro-
vide legal aid Inc the indigent are
available in airooat all of the prin-
ciple urban centers of the country.
In small cities and towns individual
lawyers or volunteer commiteses or
steorpenr assist the 'peer.
LIM year. mar Man MAO
asses wee hamdlitil by the ream/-
Mg hod-1W olne.-- Moat M theme
tidal mIlaire remise mayor support
from 0-etarrvine% ,n41 Unit-
What est of problems 'de these
offices handles Traidittanally
emphasis has been on non-eriminal
mitt ers - eviotaons. the burdens




aid offices aloe( with other law
*senores. have rapidly expanded
their service in criminal awes too
The number of these heradied by
legal aid and defender offices last
,year exceeded 161.000 A nliOor pro-
gram to increase the. number of
defender services is under Way •
Statistics or grawth in the legal •
aid movement are dramatic Yet
bare statistics oin tell only laitle.of
she legal aid story
Poe veto can measure the value,
t,4. a poor man or woman, of wise
guadence In time of troublelgliAnd
who can nieaeure the value, to the
nation at a whole. of dernomarating
that makes given, by law are not
,snatched away by povely?
Judge Learned Hand onceLgaill:
'If we are to keep our demmeisen
there must be one essememsbassis:
Thou shalt no' ration jestior."
him. Sunday- were Ole and Mrs.
LudLe •Malray, Mrs Rena Paschail,
Ant* Wicker. and Arim
Man. Jeflrekr. and Mrs David'Boyd
son, Mr. and lin:. ularettee
faintly. Mr and Mrs.
Weser Pearbisil end son Mr and
Mrs. Fred Orr and clata:titer Ji.dy,
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Wilson and fani-
-Mr and Mrs. Edwin yaiwe' Mid
diddren. Mr cad Mrs. Philip Wynn
and daughter. Nancy, att and Mrs.
Dewey Beole7:irr and family. he,
gsso Mrs. Terry Wilson said Oita.
Jady Braocion. and L. B. Domini
spent Biltiday with Mr aid Mrs.
Wayrnon Youna of Paducah.-
. Mrs. Cord!) Morris, Mrs Oary
Bescitem n Mrs Myrtle !Cut-
E.. niall and
Ortivray Peecti.4: vi-ited Mrs Ella
Morns TOtiolity :het:Loon
Mr and Mrs Re'ph Gallinore.
Mr and sates Ciarkal Morn* vauted
1k and Mew Tr- y.4. Holley &one's
ailtornbon.
Air ant Mrs If U. Key hod 
per Wadi Ben \Caren Bros .Yied-*
oseet...y
Bro and Mr, Vackst were,dinnee
guestsof Srs Ruda Elena Eictobig.
Nil and Mrs /DOM Tarantellas
%Lilted --lers Vera Cobb in May.






. NO 0:1Ji1(1in- HST REfiISTER!! I WIN.NLRi!
— Yoe P9 Not Have To Be Present To Win
Free Pony Rides
For Children 14 thru 11 - From 8:00 to 8:00 Each Day
FREE GASOLINE
9-1 OCTANE RE(.1. LAR • .. 3CW
99 OCTANE FRE3111.
With the purchase of 8 or more gallons of gas, at our usual low prices of
  33.11e
-
-GUERRILLA LOOICOUT-Ple. hank I. Jaranik Jr. of Pueblo, Calif., 
uses a g,in
tills armored vehicle all a point or vantage to watch for guerrillas near the Da Nang it
base In South VIM Nag:: th 4ovithickl........tmeniromm.ttierat Is Cp1 7.oger D. Mean of Elizabeth. Ill.
vat Inc at: wreck last week
Mr: sat Mrs Venni Pas,. hail
went auralay with Mrs. has
cad end faintly.
- Mr ano Mrs. Tribe Ore and boys,
Ms ,and Mrs. Nathanlal Orr and
cis:;zhter. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Pie-





WILNcr. and an Mr and Mrs. Vic-
tor Baldwin and daughter apeint

















The ltemuctatie Primary of May 25 aril, be one al the must
. -portant epc toward decadinct,lae future ot-Caouway Coin-
The men you choose to represent you during the next four
ears. must of neeassity choose and carry out the- policies of
his communitP"thisough a period of the greatest growth in
Tne next four year, w.li undoliStedo be unmat!hed in
ad censtructimi, from the rural ta.m-to-market to the giant
it.e'rstates The present rapid growth in our tourist business




Agricultural income should continue to rise, affording a
be tter Uvula to Oat rural people. Business will continue to
prosper. IF . . .
THESE TH NOS WII.L HAPPEN TO CALLOWAY COUN'TY L-
c ...",!•-r-ol e,,,r- ---14 - .4 .i."' .." ... ia .4.-w-oiler
relation with the-hat e aim Federal Authorities.we will give ONE GALLON . DitATELY FREE! This efkr sworn from. 6 a.m. FridAy to 6 a.m. Sands, and is NOT
limited to one free eallon per easterner.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
In appreciation of the nice busineu the 'people of Murray and surrounding
trade territory have given %settle past year, we are offering these specials:
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
MAY 14 AND 15
FREE FOR ALL Favors for the Kiddies - Coffee or Hot Chocolate from our
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totality: major oil coMpan; p-ioduct ald,s. to perfuion .t.,
sold in this trade territory or your money will be
CREDIT CARDS
TIME . to elect a
Mae imsopte [oaf. CAB and WILL control our growth
mail that has made it a prattice to cultivate triendship with
talk to the peopte in 1. ran:Hort WittiOUL having to apologize
tor fieist polit.cat mobakes. knit IS Tab
This IS T_H. TIML . to elect a man tnat call alt and
I HAVrihade no WILD PROMISES I DO NOT PROMISE'
TO BUILD A ROAD IN YOUR FRONT YARD. BUT I DO
PROMISL TO SECURE EVERY DIME T1'. 18 LX0ALLY
41COMMIT TELS TO THIS COUNTY FOR ItUADS
I will, with the nelp vi my lairicHiart. Carry out every' com-
nuilment-QW 1 mare My promise, are sery simple.. 4-mill do
evtaytoing possible to tanner the klowth 01 this tounty. I
will cooperate to the beat of my ability with every Magistrate
4--•••••••=re
•
you elect. -• •
Ag Lounty Jatigi, the clt.el adMiniatrative-officer of the
county, my position viol be one ot FaIrritt.s to everyone. My
-aftee will be c.pen to !. ou at anytime, tor any problem. I don't
promise to sore* them. MI toi proin..-e to TRY.
As the election ifti:tts near, yotektill hear many promises,
trout many peopie. Paha you .1,o asb poor own judgment,_ and
common mom, to sitting ti.e facts irorn" toe chali
,
It you desire gatId: honest gore*. tneritl*:&ope a person
, oat is .11raly dedicated 'to tlie. gloWat itild -Welfare of the Ir
, eople, I ask you o votit fur me The Misiness of Cailoway
ounIy is,yoUr btianess. Exercise your rightas by .„
,
VOTE FOR 14-- • --
1-1ALI; McCUISTON for COUNtY JUDGE
, .
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Willie Horton Spends-A Lot
Of Time In Senator Infield -
- ,1111,- By 1,6411gARD AGRAmyro
UPI sp4.14 Writer
It's a good thing the.. Detroit
Tigers don't wear blue uniforms. be-
e:vise Willie Horton speed en nosh
time in the Washington infield
doting the past three games he
might have been mistaken for an
iinatire
. Wad Willie. whow 345 batting
oivrage is third highest in the Am-
,/ prican League was insitrumental in
wthe Tigers' three-garne sweep over
the Senatora.. culminated with Thu-
oday MOW% 13-3 pasting
In &)e three games Horton had
eight hits in 13 reps hit four home
rotas, drove in 10 runts and scored
seven rune. °urine one stretch he
wes on trase 10 cetlascathee times.
Horton had two hotne runs and
an RBI double In Thurrlay night%
.gatre. driving lit five runs and mein-
( hie four Al Kaline and ad Deme-
ter hit two-run homers for the Tie-
era Hank Aguirre pielted - tip his




Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toss - Books and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
i --4-61, PIOT- MI 4545- dr 1110re
Mayfield Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5531
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
- Phone - Nights...
-74,34*24
•
Bennie Danielle mei the Meer  and
he-..
• Other Aetna
In other league action. Chicago
topple+ Karam oity 6-3. the Red
Sox dropped the Yankees 4-1, Ins
Angeles edged Minnesota 4-3 in
10 innings and Bahimore defeated
Dlevekrid 3-2.
In the •Nattonal Legume. Sao
Frantisco overpowered the Cubs 6-
3. Milwaukee soueaked by Pittsburgh
5-4. Philadelphia best Cincinnati
7-4 In 10 innings and the Dodgers
abut out the Astra; 3-0 behind
filandly KoofiDes 13 etrikererti
Gary Peters pitched the White
Box into Bret place by beating the
A's for the ninth consecutive time
The Chisox mcrved ahead of Minne-
I
sota after the TWhIS lost their game.
- Chicago scored four runs In the
einond inning an two singles, a
wade a wild nosh. another antino
en error and Danny Cater's double.
Diem Seoul wits the loser
Boson Manager Billy Herman
had warned Dave Morehead that
his piaes in the darting rotation
I was on the line if he was ineffect-ive against the Yankees. The young
I righthindtr held the Bronx Bomb-
ers to five-htt• and struck out Mic-
key Mantle three times
Mantilla Triples
Felix 344ntilie drIaled a triple In-
.° the right renter field alley with
the bases loaded to climax .2 four-
run third Inning. Whitey Pord„who
rave UP all the Spate runs In ad-
dition to wearing five while taming
only one in four inntnirs, suffered
hie fourth lows against two victories.
Misreheed Is now 2-3.
Jose Oardenal moored the winning
run in the top at the 10th inning
to pooh the Angels pant the Tedns.
The belies were loaded and Willie
Senith hit a slow redder to Jerry
Kindel!, playine a shallow second
bliss. /Lindell fell down trying to
field It and Carden& scored
Bang Powell hit a game-winningi
anemia-Inning solo home run to
rave the'Oriciles their vadat, over
Cleveland 11* Pappas picked on
•
Sandy Ktiufax Will Settle For The Number. -
13 When AStro Victims Are Concerned
timerWan League
































Chicago E Kaniaas bay 3
Doetor. 4 New York 1 night
Detroit 13 washington 2. night
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 2 mala
Las Angeles 4 Minnesota 3. 10 inn-
ings. night
Friday* Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at Kansas Cary night
=,- Kaat 9-2 vs. 0-Donoghue 1-4
Los Angeles at Chicago nleht -
Lopez 4-2 vs Horlen 2-3.
Cleveland at Washington night-
McDowell 1-2 vs. Ortega 2-3
New York at Bsitirriore night -
.1Pord 2-3 vs Roberta-441 •
Detroit at Boston nigRt - Mc-




Cleveland at Waatungtoti '









Los Angeles 19 8 704









By LEONARD A. GRANATO
L'Pl Sports Writer
Southpaw Body Keifer of the
Len Angeles Dodgers doesn't *dal
13 is such an unheity number--at
lest& not when he's counting HOUR-
ton s.rikeout vionms.
Koufax. who hos an arthritic non-
Salon in his pitching elbow, mowed
down that roam Adroit Thursday
nieht and allowed only three hits
in postine his fourth victory of the
season, 3-0 Be didn't wary anyone;
Irottfax has now struck out 10 or
mere teeters in 63 games Thurs-
day'e earn. was las first shutout or
the season and the 213th in his in-
pry-burden cwreer.
Lou 3- hns,.-n. who ans brought
onas a reolac,erneret for the initmeirl
Timmy Davis. hit his hist horn*
run of the season to stake Koultut
to the only run he needed, but the
Dodgers g'-.t him two more before
the night was over,
Johnson Reined
- Johnson aos beaned lass Bob
Bride in th- sieth inning The last
hall hit Jo_hnson's helmet. a couple
of Inches over his left eye, He WU
krerked tmconscious but was reo
eg-lere4dinni-Bitenamise-A-ailispo. 
seanon and the 100th his career.
Stu mike. who relieved P.411506 and
pitched the eighth and Inn-
Inge. ran his string of scoreless
mange to 12 1-3,
Luis Taint was the loser for the
donde earesecutive night.
P117.1 PIE . . . 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Deliver. Service - Cerro Out - ('urb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
'I Milwaukee 5" Pittsburgh 4. night
Phila 7 Cincinnati 6. 10ins, night




run in the eighth Boiling
owned- the-
ble and took third on Rank Aegoisa
Phil Nieltre, who pitched the final
five inninite in relief, regalteredhall
I first victory against no losses. and
Don Schwall 0-2 was the her,
Torre had singled Boiling in with
the tying run in the sixth. Torre





Pei Rosee.l. vice-prevident and
sPer's ed tor of the "Nashville Ban-
ner", will speak at the Murray State
Cellerre Alt -Sperts Banquet, May
13
The-bloom* wee honor athletes
'who have participated all var-
Otv at Murray during this
' v.ar
Ru..-.11,nak been doing sports re-
porting, feaose in•Itinst and daily
vived en the field, walked off and ic.....mming.r34. 35 res.,J.,i_ while Rua_
was oaken to a hospital for cheer- was in Vanderbilt university
....soon motley Wins. the Doderer I (I and evrr !der as a prac-
captain. stole his 18th and leth tking attorney, he knew what he
noes of the season.
In Oiler National Leant- action.
n POonctsco blasted chicevo 6-3.
Milwaukee peened Pots-bunt 5-4
• Philihdelphia onkured Cincin-
nati 7-1, The Nitta and Cardinals
were Idle
In the American Leszun, 11ke
White Sox trx* over first place with
a 6-3 victory over the A's coupled
GB with a 10-inning Minnesota defeat
at the hands re La Angeles 4-3,
2's In other action, 'Boston pounded
13 4 the Yankees 4-1, Detroit panted
11 5 Washington 13-3 and Bakimore
13 *sii edged Citevelsrid 3-2.
14 6 Jesus Alou Willie Maya. and Ton
14 6% Haller unloaded home rune in help-
14 7 ink Jack Sanford to his third victory
16 e'S for San Francisco Mays also dou-
10 hies twice. Has three hits put him
Mop the league in batting with a
.367 &mirage and he 11 home runs
ore three ahead Ofthe'pock.
Ilia MESS-
Vriday's Probable Pitchers
Othearinati at New York night -
Jay 1-1 vs. Jackson 1-4
Clikago at Loa Angeles night -
Buhl 3-2 vs. Purim 0-0
aillbeaukee at Prunderphaa night
-Hedbevai 2-1 or O'Deil 1-1 vs.
esSfey 1-0
Mouton at Elan Priencisco rirght
--Johrson 2-0 vs Perry 1-2.
Al. Louts set Pittebundi night -
131stleckl 0-4 vs Gibbon 0-4,
Saturday* Games
"WE TEST . . . NEVER GUESS Ointionati at Nev, Yo-k
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS 
-,WORK GUARANTEED 
Chicago at lars Angeles •
idlihniukee at Pluladelphia209 S. 7th Street Phone 755-1751 Noonan a Elan Francisco
 Al, Louts at rittahunch
hits, but they were Rood for 22
total bires. Ernie Broglio--ksit hat
thim game Mi.( melon wit/10M a
victory
Threw Permits Run
Devon John/ions los Oirow per-,
I mitted Prank Thomas to reach firstbase safest with two 004 ie the 10th
I Inning whue Dick swan was leg-
ging it Ii from third for the win-
ning PhInits rain The Flea; got off
to a four-run lend by the fourth
inning.. claIrtuixed by Frank Rob-
ison's three -run homer. his sev-
enth.
But the Pluton kept pecking a-
way, them scored three runs in the
bottom of the ninth to tie the score
at 8-6 and send the game into extra
inning% Jack Bakkrium was the
winner, hit third victory ageing no
lonees. and Jim Duffalo kit his sec-
ond decon.
Joe Torre singled bane Prank
  - -
a-Intel to do was--epontewriting,
• dr-idint to oosperate with
the inevitable. ha Joined the staff
of "he Banner in 1929, and singe
th.-ot has covered the top events of
the notion- from coast to coed.
-One Of the rteh rewards of
apoo.swriting." Russell says. ls the
refill-out( dare of colorful and
cironung characters met Wang the
way, and the minimum of persona
who themselves too seriously."
Russell has written three books
of spans hamor. As the father of
four daughters, one was dedioated:
"To my litt2e girls, who creade this
hook practically 'imp:risible."
In the fall of 1957. Rueseirs seinl-
entobjrau1uc.sl -Bury Me In An
Old Pres; Box" iThe Good Life
and Times of a Sportawnten pub-
lished by A S. Barnes di Co.. New
York, became a best-seller.
Prom 1949 through 1962. Russell
wrote the annual "Pigskin Preview"
for The-Sita.day Evening Poet. ,
Ru:sell is chairman of the lion::
ors Ceurt of the National Football
Hall of
HOC MARKET
Federal State Market New Service.
Friday. May 14 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Including
7 Buying S,itions
Estimated Re:I-eines 1650 Amid Bar-
row. ana Gilts Steady to 15c Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lb,. $00 50-
2100. Pew U. S. 1 and .2 1.611-230
lbs. $21.50-21 75: U. El, 2 and 3 245-
270 lin. 81950-20,2!: U. S. 1. 2 arid
3 160-175 lbs. 119.25-2000 U. 5, 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lbe 315 00-16 00:
U 8 1 arid 2 250-400 lbs. $16 00-
17.Z
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
MAINE WITH. . . .
<Vb._ PARKER MOTORS
PLeza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUM% -- LOW PROFIT
"Service PAY Oar Desinses" .
IT WILL PAY YOU 113 SSILAILAWIMILOILINEP--C".."1
$99.00 DOWN
BUYS A NEW 'VOLKSWAGEN
SEDAN!!
-
36 Payments of Only 857.19 a Month •. .
- This Includes I-lie Insurance
„ - Immediate Delivery On All ModeLs -
WYNN SALES & SERVICE, INC.










The campaign gettintint-2 swing for .the election of coun-
ty officials in the 1965 Prirnaoo refreshens the memories 
of
the 1981 electicn. When I N,a3 elected your' County. Cou
rt
Merit, rshall never forget the courtesies shown me in words
and deeds. Many times I was invited- to eat. I can't recall
ever hiving fully turned that down. With both harols full 
of
' food I was on my was'. On one occasion I was in need of tra
ns-
portation on the other side of a--oreek where a bridge was
washed out The first house I walked up 'to the man gave me
the key to his truck filled with gas and was glad to do It Be-
cause of that gesture I finished that road that night. There
are others too numerous to Mention.
I interrupted many TV programs, rest periods, and office
hours, but I never had the first person to be any way but
Courteous. It made me appreciate Calloway County's good
people even more than I had in the past. I wish I could show
the kindness to you that you showed to me, my wife, Louis,
and my daughter, Jane.
These four years have been the shortest in my life due to
the fact that the same people are continuing this same treat-
ment in kind words and aets of friendship I feel that in four
years my friends' have never failed to electioneer for me and
lby so doing you deserve the credit for my not having an op-
ponent I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart.'
I wish to express my appreciation to my fellow officials in
the Courthouse, City Fiscal Court, and all business groups
who teheatkrry Trave cnistrooe tnottromfaiee-tiosaoelLas_Lile4Eloo
Windt us for all your kindness and cooperation since I.came
Into afftce:'
-
I appreciate ..ort admire all who have worked in the of-
lice with us for these four years. It has been our desire to
give you the best service and in the most pleansant manner
I in which you are entitled to.
;I Even though I am unoppostd and my fiame win not be on
the ballot, I want to tell each of you I appreciate as much as
humanly possible all the nice things, kind words, and your
intefest in me now and all through the years that I have,
worked with the public. I feel that I 'oil alwaOs be indebted,
to my friends m this County and City of Murray as well as




.____SEETHE _FABULOUS_ skywu AT TAYLOR MOBILE
HOME DIVISON
The Skyvilla is the unit featured in the display at the Nation's No. l Mobile Home Show at Louisville this year. This dispray won the No. 1 Honor in the nation. Let Bill Bail-
ey show you this luxurious mobile home along with a wide range of other units. A lot of fresh new ones and several others on the way!
------We Feature 
* LOCAL SERVICE WHEN YOU NEEDIT * LOCALLY OWNED WITH A REPUTATION FOR SERVICE *
* AN ACKNOWLEDGED RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR CUSTOMERS *
REGEMT
Formerly Embassy
Picture -iourstlri a beautiful Terrace room The
ultinoate in him , living. Our customers love the select wood
potelinv and floor arrangement of this model
For the Vacatian of a Lifetime ... Buy
A Travel Traitei or Pickup Camper
SKYLINE
Now Featuring the Elaborate aski-Villa"
A modern fhasterpie-e in Skylinluiruriourt tradition We
really do want you CO drop bY and see this Young and old,
married or single (otter all June is almost he(e).
FEAT ING_LAYTON TRAVEL TRAILERS
and DREAMER PICKUP COACHES
ENVOY
Space Is The Keynote of the Envoy Series
The reverse side isle gives more privacy 'and the convenience
of a back door
"Buy Your Envoy Today and Really Begin To Live"
Do you feel that hotel and motel bills are too-high? Travel the
leisure was in a Travel Trailer or Pickup Camper!
Ve7felt that people in Murray and surrounding counties, once shown the finer Mobile Homes, _would really see the di iference in quality over just plain. cheapl-built, price
Your wonderful acceptance to our quality lines of Mobile Homes has led to sales beyond our expectations. May we say Thanks A Million for your business, for your
Will and for recommending us to your friends. • vsJIA 101
SEE BILL BAILEY TAYLOR MOTORS
- DAY PHONE -
75.1 -611 7 8
- NITE P110NV -
733-2580 MOBILE HOME DIVISON
•
OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE




LOCATED - 2nd & MAIN STREETS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• -.
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Lydian Class Has
Supper .3feet .4 t
Billington Cottage
Mrs. Allgood Guest i
IS/maker At Meet I
4aQLAuxiIiar
The Lectim llanday Sahel Clara June& Alemid,
at the First Baptist attach met ist.maiiimp of the May
Illnaday eeenmg at au-thaty o'clock telteeTl'Islis the guest
at Mr and Mrs Owen Billimpona the somenbir of the
erage at Lamas Mores. iscriiiirry of the ?Mr*
' Orem tamMerland
ne
1•10541 Kin( PreaestUnha (Twit hell Wee:Le-1SY evening a;
Illellei ming as her the. seren Odor* at the church
▪ MalLrle" 01 her KTIVellre read- Tbe speaker cliiesnoni the work
111. been second ohapter of .nevel- otgat lama progre,m_
IOW Sirs Marrin Lawson presented
Mb* president. Mrs Halberd Rog- the program on the theme. -lbe
am. conducted the butanes& seesion church in mecobrea ,clocal", Incas
and th' Prs.ver was led by, fo:oweld with a rourx1 table
Mrs Rugh ParrIZ • usages'.
The cottage was decorated with
lerret1:- arrangements of sperm tow-
ers.
A potluck supper was served with
the teacher, Sirs .7 I Mack, of-
tonne the thanks In charge of ar-
rangement& vies Group V composed
Odae McDouga eal. Ptaill-
=teddie Cathy Mrs Rudy Mc-
- -I Simderr-R L Ward.
Man& Vaughn. Mrs B C Harrn. Rebterta, Seeing Swarm. Porter Hol-
• -mod Mrs J P King. land. and Liman .Matiltan- 
(]CSOther members present were present were Hoare Rogers and
Illradmoss Harry Jenkins. Guy Bk- Owen Ihittnerton.
The president We Margaret Neal
Boyd. prekded. Fifteen persons were
present kir the meeting.
liningm Noble Farris Ruel Gar-
land. Goon Biltington Edgar W21-
Oarnee Amine. Pat Eiacitett.
Lee Warren Fha Ralph Mime. R.
E. KWh, Amos lik-Garty. Midis
ATTENTION




and Quick Service on Car Radios
As ,A1 ell As Their Usual
TV & Electric ServL-P
Admiral
ROYAL ulileiw AIR CONDITIONER
Modal 9615C12
9,600 BTU how
Vila "Arc* Medea, ie. Ism ei....e.r• lee& me. einkaliall
entere rem -Cede Am- Matinesa lee beleallall
ielaiareereen ale osaisniemso
DICK & DUNN
TV, Electric & Refrigeration Service
S Mb Street Murray. L. Phone 157. 303:
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947The Ledger & Times . . .
Soraedf• atei




Friday. May te• .
The North Murray Homemakers
Callb wistnmeet at the home of Mrs,
W. C net at 1 30 am
• • •
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
yterian Clisuroh stamen will




The Wcenen of Woodcraft Court
TA will have a rummage sale at the
Amincan Legion Hall from eight
a.m. GS 12 noon
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Weemin's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club house
M 12 noon. Boatmen will be San
Mildred Hatcher. Mrs P A Ran,
Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs Henry Mc-
Kenzie. and Meer-Eugene Huns.
--





The Women Aasocastion of the
Deisirtmerit of Child Welfare, Mrs meet at he home of Mrs A. H.
R. Wesley Naye, Houston, Texas K rud at etot pm.
TV persona/ray. The Honorable ... . • .
B McOomber, Assistant The Pe Homemakers Club will
-Acimosstrator for Near amt. and flee, at
 the home of Mrs amp
Assa-A121-_Dapt. of.
Wlsiongton. ENC.; Dr Arnold' De-
trnd Ahright. Binsouuve-Vice Pre- :
olden*. -11naversity of Kentucky and
Mrs. Thames Honda Karguskee.
alit. 'Junior Mkrsoberattlio-Gon-
gear -nauseate- at-Womenh-Olnies.
Governor Edward T. Broallat WV
prt-ent A Conumodation.
4 ru.sanding personalaies include
M. ReeeflIlLry Cooney. Kentucky
and iLaysood. recently appointed
1915 Kentucky Home Corinne Am."
tusgadess• by ()overrun' Breathitt,
who will be present at the Wed-
nesday everurn banquet The spas-
*: for the evening. Dr. Marion MAU
Ternernate se leiree.Veak and L•4144.
. MIL Africa, is a wen known --
and ptinosmher. author
J 10:411101. Who has Just return-
ing* iiftriting with Dr Albin
hwolegee in Africa It is indeed
Idles Slaw Adam* liselgos 
people appear on thr_program.
orudisgs to haye these prominent
Mr and Mrs Harlan Crews of Murray have announced the inimpa- a A:11101111-"he
meta it their daughter Mande lalkestil. to Gerald -,fitin Masan& son nation Maw" .1s6 be Palleatad-
of Mr and Ws V .1 Ammons, W21 8 Oakley Avenue. Cheat*. al. Mrs. Henry D. Ihratton. Menne
The ahnouncement was made Efeturday. May 1. at • dinner at wrl narrate dia..1Pashion Sowing
the lionn-8 Oobb Hotel In Paducah. given by KM Hoopes' grandma- Cr...i.es: In the afternebtle there will
User. Mrs L R Whurn of New Burnside ninon members were guests be tours Parmingion.- the la'
. Miss dodges a Family Li•trig echtor of the Southern Illinoisan 1'0= federal style house under
newspaper Carborsiple III She attended the LIntversatv of Kentucky, H Pele Homes Fzundate. and
received • baribelees degree in jourualten from Northwestern Uoiver- open hams. at the KYWC State
azacl_ is north* toward • master's degree at Southern Lama aciquertere , A .Pine Arts TEA
Umverioty * a merorditir-ol -017715nsigh-_ Ohfk n-iitrTIM 77,r lalad 1471"elleT
and Lmks. both honararisa. and the Ineermeignal Plazform Asseolgifirm- Other events of Memel hallgart-
Mr Almairle encoded the Unmeralty IR Chicago and is • stadisit awe will be the prerantation of
'vat fliouamin Sanaa Untierelty He pars LeThrecome an architect. Limy amnia. elec.:ion of a, first
1 The isside-elect's lather was Mg-ray aims °allege basketball Midis ...evirdingwei""eDilled.,etalnarrYa 4hdlit"-P:114161141.1 141W
The meant will be espowarp.i•
from INS to 1964 He rejoined the letenaly hait tall as amortize pro- 410PO4:3•Ineal •11 • •baln•an &Q. 11°'
imam of scluasuon and goyabology la Me sotsool of education. Mailmen for the ILFWC Oho-
• r - 
Meets project 'A earl's itehabower
rival...Friendship Nallit Observed By Murray Star Ther naerensge
*..on Centee




. voted to increase the Rural Highway
Appropriation Tor Calloway County
from $38,000 to $84,000 per year.
Friendship Night was observed Temple Min 511 Bandana 463 and
by Murray Star Chapter No 433 Alford 416 !
Order or the Eastern Mar held on Ar- f
Tgarday evening at seven-thirty and as decorations at the nations
' Oetreck at therWISAI0111C Hall The reenter wairterpt by Ann Ma-
Murray officers opening the den 'and Opal Reaves
chapter were Alms McNeely, nor- ! After the close of the chapter
..1 laaren. Mice Mottsu. agar ka. pie. mare mitre. and Dukesmatron Howard McNee.y. em-iretredimenta of sancta iorke. pea -
LILL! matron, Bar Moelett mamma were served to aftifnematen rune-
! patron. Neil nobleme aerretary.i, ny-dbe members and guests by MII-
Beris DUI. treasurer. .Frances deed Tin .
•
Irene Ibibahlwan. Rama. 13/&oich. taxOn . ot ers u
Duel. /folds Final Illeet ...d, le(bra171:nThemutintirrirutesof aMerres-rWead"""nhy
ita,oruer. warder. Peter Kuhn. ben--
At The School I.......or.guraoted guests introduced . Kra Grover J4MiesFinal plans made for the family
were ao• C-it'a Jr • P4M gilL441 ' Mrs Jance Istuutatneld s lit at porue to be Iheid Sunday June I.1
Yana* of unit/ of Ernasalk7. Uhrill' area taams premoure Use mensal at 510 ps* at Zr Ony Park nun-
Mary Aun (A.m. (repay grand MY& “we 4.. .,„ new r,jeas.4.
tie Mar ki6s4.0k, grand eonmentileal a. use Ifbet-1.41.5 of use taxon Me- i thine rports were given by Mm li
Meioses present WAD ;Pia Mrs aide juhnaan. president
ttin. at so.strot. Ja. Hardin MOM- --- 
_
note. utptity 'rano patron et
triot ta, Sae ingseo. Scarily Bruce, Miler= at:ermine WU grade tor
eno Marge Enomerej. grand regent- as awe-ow e.....as term were gisaaa
... t . or aly- patrosis
'satsuma, tun worthy neurons,- 111:97.cre Pare. /Au rou.selia • imp
•  . fiasco,. - Ars._ liautiet
tor -.A. init.ataina ceremony were *is I...sum epees And" WA.
1../taitt (.4iitet• team the *tattoos swat- .....4 osugo.cr. trolain oil
t.h.,,- rta Gray. wealth Matron, Jinn, .4116-41.Xl.x..4„.e.. ars. nanoson 'Aur-
a:4y V1 a.1.41/1•6. worthy patron, WO- tier 4,...1 ioursare.. Fiii..i. ALLA. /4.1.-.1
Ina Firienes aasetaite metros, 5. s.a.e.. t../fell..e SOK: Malt
urs..14....01. -maw moth. &Alla •44•••1 ..445 were 1114C(..(111111 to the
-a**, saira• ....AO , balillieia HOAial41. La at g.-aas :num -in.• atm. soersooa
treasurer. tsar .ex em ...ct . sontiora- 1.....,..... mrs-hes.......s..i.fr 1.,terva
mai. ear -y soeidn Urania. *root- I•iseftehr0,46 no them to item pee-.
lige 1:41.'•41144‘6•14. Ama Jackiion, 1.4....e Wirt ai.u.g....erVirse ashooi la





Writetef, , tle,t) v. right. 
PERSONALS....,. ,....m.a. 0111.1/11111, Barbi:41 .......-••• LOU •4414.10444 




ainoceiste rooduatress. Roby llana-
fere*, chaplain. June critter. mar-
• Dorithy Ablimon, organist.
Adiabnalodelle M11-
hold in order to transact Federat-
ion business They are of utmost
Importance. and it 18 hoped that
everyone concerned in those mat-







I ghopia Wives Club held Kamonthly dinner rnsoung at theTriand4 inn an Tuesday eveningat as sntimbas. t
Mrs 
li o ,....d.sasi sagd..
Mrs Ken Adrian of the 
R ...
ag
Library mope briefly on the --rist--
and Mowed slides of re-'
Iona of fasnoio worloi at
art I
The in stoat ion was by Mrs
James Ferias Sersing as host,. ,
• sere Mrs Moamar' Mks. Jr V.
i C:etkss Colson. Mrs Norville Owe,
I and Mrs John Onhoon
1 The next meeting with the hue-
betide on Saturday June 19 at
amen pm at the Trainee Inn f, •
dinner sand later to the horn,
Mr. and Mrs Robert Moyer li
tames irill be Mrs Jack Poch
Parker. and Ole .`"rWIrichester. 
Altar Sumo a um, Mrs Glenn Cbarles, Mrs. 01.!
The next meeting wall be Tues. Oatbobe Church met Monday even- c'Pbta' 
aiM
". W.
day. June I An ultustson awl be ing sevenAld/14. °•eiadt. at the welit
heel. church reatery with the recitation
' • • • af the Rosary being led to Mrs
lor Maher.
•lar.-4/ire
The Kentucky Federation of V/b-
III. Mans will meat Sor their
Anoullel Conveotion at the
is. Hotel. Loessville, May 19-
* The oonvention theme. .T0-
:0 -row is Here Al] Oker the WarM"
• chosen by the state Prod-
de::! Mrs W Ed Has lies. of
Bardstown A welcome to Loubeiling
• be ON , by Mayor VAllialla
O Coverer
:speakers for the outiveistatai will
Inc ode Joe Gray Frankfort. State
A3- tilforglative and interesting
program -Wes given by Mrs Alerd
Lunge or, -The Wort -of the Leg-...,
Ion of Mary".
Father Martin Mat-it:My Moire
• brsefly on the arranoteenenta lor
the summer Kibie school,
Mrs Drover mes served refresh-
t'. Mrs' lase. Mrs hoot-
er* Mattuar11. Mrs. Caaratiee Rob-
socider. Mrs. His hard James. Mrs,
When Taylor, Mrs Clyde lobo-
sae. F'athar laeutingly and LULA
• Mks Jac q . 1. rt firK"Ke::
. . .
: ••-• ... 00•410iaun 04444 given kV the Uousiang il1Chiel. 440 v....Unit 1 ----- - -- -
I 1""").ini 14. Ihatdi"dh tludat of' ' irde Itlis mar: • Mesdames Lioyd the yearce:. .
et/eV:es Howard WLiciushby • Joe
piamagaibans- ' ttosa. James narkell. illonard Wel-- bat Ibsen) Borkeeo Mrs IpeT-
.--,asiXe,• releetieW•ed wire Mollei .-lesinieribv. anti C D Morns Mni..1-vaad wages went ttif door prise
4.4, r i....con ;........) 41. A tiLL.a I, MX, 1.4•• 44,111:18 UZI 14.1 L kiArnion will The • Aim esp•sseed iintillie to
luaus lififenrit.ri ais Eirienebure 464. be doe„,,,c nein .,,ar dn.. to the mee Maar !berth retiring report-
helann XII. w W. Adana M. talha j graduation of their children from ei. rag nag iggesilant men this--,.. _ 1 •319. Mayfield 443. Harca, 277, Orn-:] the prefer/I/leads arid the Cain ea- i year, mid Mni. iild Chunked: new
ton 6:11, Menai I 01 Pentane, Ill ,' pressed thanks .for - their attend- 'reporter.
Mrs. Minn bore. preactent, and
Mrs. . uepe i.ce-pressiern.. Mr and Ur. Henry Pelachee of
pit/aged Mrs Otoree eels Winona. Mtn n. were the Wane..
...le Ube aulu for..1 1../e minute& gum.. of Mc..anel /ars. LeC/liard
sheo aszo. isua aria Yr oraughm- oavolgapshri tu :Mir home Mr Pala- ,
...e or- the (doer sere .ae treasurer a Isabel 1 chit was here In the Interest of 'UNDRESS ENDS-Sire Ms57
JALLLUL newer.' seoutio grade won the I the Itaramnint -Gomparkr bad he • Brassy 
47, im naligitab• sat*
SAIts Ntonst; sith bins., _gifts were presented .r; IsWraightbrodh. 0IfLirrsnk 
Lloyd
Clbthi reldburnd fa:77: fati t711111ashillitta l.
..c. r aye Arnett. Coahes tol.1.11 count award.
*.ttersignere-se-Otothers' Curb awe,- &nee and cdcedarg help thrugh rulaa:anatclallpYhybaiindajaaaAPrnbbmteji
ta.c.5 &mooniest ur, the tst and buthioah. 4Ratiert Arleire-r- Bur- 
ft on a cerebral hemorrhage.
411.Hr-es/unmet* were served by But when she went into Us.
I v".ze fut.ez:tro. geSU I rosu tar chap- See:. .be.sm, Hannon,
Ler eleacc Adicy.LALL Imams ine 'noosing. keeear Sinithr-illobert wet Mbc.rc Wilson. ani0 Ito- guldenly eyesight yeas'•,'
raminied. I hirt- mead fa
and ft was lilts raisZn:
rrblind., hair" shfeortro&minu'l tee .











, *Sy II ,
4he Plirtlran Grote of the
Tin Motesdirir akinet woos 4m I
have a ItExition. the Triangle, r
Int at 11'....110 Wostesses wdi
Madsen" ...1:afc
&twat- Z. A taindquist 0 C  
Wilattnr, add e' Weeks
,
iellibt71 711111111e -/Salitist Madan
At.gdkintry Sbc-
wtU .161.1 IMO Ititifriki • 30
clipele 'III Ist in charge -
P117*.Tilmit; r • •
will 
4020 • rkz#88/401117j,,Qub











The first asumet- Oltarity Ban for
the support of the Miteray-Callo-
my Mental Health will be
held at the Student Unica ballroom
from 11.30 pm. to 12:30 am with
Jack Staicup and Ms orchestra.
Adnumion LI five do/lara per MOO.
Breakfast Held In
Miss Cook's Honor
lam Mary Ann Cook. June Sth
-elect of lorry McIntoth of
Murray. was honored at a break-
fast at the Steak House, Mayfield.
M Tuesday morning at nine-thirty
goiock with Mrs. John Baker as
/whew.
The honoree abase to wear a navy
aisivasette shit widt • dropped
Waist Une---121111011ET-Irtd black
accessories. fate eras presented yeah
a while carnation thrifty and a
gift of silver by the hostess
In 11./14 bowl
red the br sat table.
ests Mrs,' Baker were MTh.
' terl. Lou Delle Mcln-
r &Oberlin, Mr*.
Cook s J T Hale.
rt of Scarsdale,
44.-T. Mrs Jetibey,theis. Mrs. Joe
IN'aght Mai. tittebtaington, Mrs.
John Waters, W. Mrs John Wat-
ers. Jr Mrs D Linder. Mus
Orthy L.nder sod the honoree.
TAN,KER FIRE SPIV:Abe
YOKOHAMA. Z. tUPI, - An
egpion..41 tne. tanker Ha-
Mans Thorsit'Y *Mead ihniss to
none small sista.. Mu it Odd%
men, ran persuns Were iskaired and
a third was uw....1 as Mbinner:
753-1356 BURTON'S 753-6476
REFRIGERATION --- -COND. - HEATING - APPLIANCE
SALES and S ER VICE
CARRIER Central Heating - Air-Conditioning
of the
Its regular neeetterg and Unelabst-




bathroom to wash her thee.
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's CIO will mega
at the club house at 7 -10 pm Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Don Rob-
inson, CULAchil Reaves. Vernon
aown, Charles Simons, 00•9114










I as kb ter take this opirertunit to thank my many
friends and cuetogners for the courtesy and patron-
age while I was part owner of Trenholm's Drive-
l:I. Now that I have sold my interest to Wylie C.







































































FRIDAY - MAY 14, 1965
Calloway County..
(Continued From Page 1)
record player for every two Lea-
chers; and a tape reorder for the
departtnent.
• FORVION LANGUE -
Afternoons M _Calloway 0ounW
Itigh School are Lied with noises
foreign to the mita] observer but
quite familiar to students enrolled
In the Foreign Language Depart-
ment. Bach student has the oppor-
tunity of hearing the langusige he
is studying In the naUve torrinse
through the use of modern langu-
age laboratory equipment • Individ-
gbal stations or beetle provide the
student with a writing table. a eet
of ear phones and a microphone.
These provide lunette inter-com-
munication with the instructor at
the console desk who channels
teperecorded lemons, conversation
songs, etc., to rafil 1114E110r. Ineake-
able da a supplementary teaching
aid, kite Language Laboratory
-brings' to life the remote 11HEICSICEED
of a foreign tongue.
Elaborate as the system Ls, how-
ever, there is a need for expansion
in the form of an enlarged or an
adjoining room not felled with
equipment. An open, unobstructed
space would be more conducive to
informal cioneereation which af-
ter all, a major- skill betng taught
in the classes - others are eral
compreheasion. reading and writ-
ing
Home Economics
With the console:Minh :aif the
county high sehouls, the home eco-
nomic-I depertusent was fortunate
In being able to move equipment
from the feeder staKes to -the new
department. To further fereleh the
larger department. the Board of
Education pusohe.Sed twelve new
zewlPe machines and furniture for
the Ilan* area, as well as the basic
furniture for the two oltssrooms.
Through the cooperation of the
Booed. the Future Hornernakers of
America club, and the department.
vanote anprovements arid Bede-
ions have been made -such as, a
wash.: dryer, freezer. two new
refrigerators. draperies and other
small equipment ter both the clo-
thing and foods laboretene& stor-
age cabinets twee been built in the
foods lab for both supplies and
students books. One of the most-
needed and ueeful additions to the
department wee that of over. one
hundred new reference books This
was made posse:de through the co-
operation of the Calloway County
Board of Education. We hope to
add more re:erases hooka and tea-
ching aide such It Shistilps, charts.
and. other _shank -elikactirlentieR
player for use with iiknitrigg, and






is the last day.,
you pay only SZ for
Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
Sign up by Saturday, May 15th -
Pay $2 —save $8 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 22nd -
Pay $4 — save $6 an installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 29th -
Pay $6 — save $4 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, June 5th -




HIS N. 5th Phone 753-5005
eee
e
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and foods equipment and ranges
for the foods lab.
Industrial Arta
When the Cialeiway County High
Schools were consolidated, the de-
partment of Industrial Arts was
first formulated, since this was not
previously offered in the county
high schools Studenta are trained
in woodworking and mechanical
drawing and acquire a working
knowledge of other fields of indus-
try It is hoped that, In the future,
the woodworking can be expanded
and tnetal working added.
Library
When Callowey County High
School opened, the library con-
tained 2.000 library books At a
mat to the Board of Education
of S1.100.476 new books. 20 maga-
zines. 3 daily newspapers. and a
typewriter were added. Since that
time, catalog card files have been
added, and approximately 460 books
each year, presently totaling 3860
on the Melva, of the library. For
these materiwie, a sum of 16.000 has
been spent Our imitunale goal, s to
have the quality and quantity of
lakes to meet the Southern As-
sociation Standards: which is ten
different books per student, or ap-
proximately 2500 more books which,
with the increasing oust of books
-and the type of books needed, will
require sienna Go much trolley as
has been went us acquiring what
we now have
MatheleaUes
-Thor °Mina/ searar offerlagt
the time of consolidation were Gen-
eral Mathematics. second-year Alge-
bra, Plane Geometry, and solid
Geometry and Trigonometry n
School Math has fiance beets:elm.
Mated freest thg ou.rricidiste.
ertals have been acquired eueltese
blackboard compasses, graph charts.
one complete Set of demonstration
figures student slide rules, and a
demonstration slide rule along
with the doubling of the blackboard
space in each math room More
and more students are now taking
more-advanced counsel, and more
charts line tablet fur classroom use,
Le erhaid projectors for each room.
demonstration models. and • bet-
ter math kbrary are needed, which
we hope tu add ivhen money is
made available.
Musk
In a well-balanced music pro-
gram at Cabloviey, student/ herrn
opportiouty to sing in choruses.
play in the bend, and susdor music
Walton and appreciation The one
deficiency is the lack of • string
program. which is prevented by a
diertege of MUSIC thither; at the
end loran- ingtulend.
More personnel are needed in the
band and a few more eeppaave In-
trseners(5 There is also a need in
expansion or the choral henries.
• :mord peoer, and a .no for
swami use in the autiltorium and
orleaeria. Out music ruotti- Is lit--
trective, has acsxeistical Irtettneut,
and is ate separated from other
reall•TIPATIO.
Physical Ziaratiaa and Health
In teaching health we strive to
acquaint the student& with a gen-
eral Knowledge Of the 
body funct-
ions We atias the imporMace, Cl
good rooming. °karat:am Igor
per nutritson. and healthful h
habits In the past tour mars we
have acqtdred several eseelleat
charts and teaching aids throat*
the help of the government lelenat
Program In our phyakal education
program, we work 10 improve ete
()Anent-in marcidar strength fit-
competitive spirit team work.,
and sportenenship. in 1902 we be-
elm President Kennedy's physical
fitness program and plan to im-
prove this program in the years
ahead. Each year we have added
new items of equipment and now
have our program built to Where we
offer togobling, volle4e,li, badmin-
ton, softball, touch football, basket-
ball. isometricii,-weight-liefting, re-
lays, and group games. Towel ser-
vice for each student was  added In
the 1963-64 school year. We het*
to add physical education for all
students during each year of high
school c which will require addition
to two teachers/ a full-ttme phy-
sical education director to organize
and supervise a physioal education
-program for all students in the
elementary grades, a trampoline,
gymnast ic equipment . archery, be-
ginning golf, handtell and other
aotivitiee We have made giant
stew In health arid physical edu-
cation, and we feel that, wite lee
ariancial means we clin-rei-ye one
of the top departments in the state
of Kentucky.
Social Steaks
In our complex. nxidernosorld of
today, it is more ihmortane than
ever that we as citizens of our
great Nation understand our nat-
ional purpose There is no better
way of cluing this than in examin-
ing our past and relating it to the
present probients that we face in
such a manner as to understand
ourselves and our motives _In or-
er to help prepare students of Cal-
loway County High School to take
their place in our society, we offer
a variety of. coiNses including goo-
-- es, histories, civics. and socio-
economic& Recognizing that edu-
-elat+011 Ili the key that will unlock
the student's future. we have been
greatly aided by the recent acquis-
ition of a series of historic and geo-
grephic maps liligseadwe use ' ii
made of local, natIonal„at4
national I1ea, media to' acquaLlit
student, with current Hama We
attempt to stimulate andante by
offering awards in ogisioship and
screen/4W For a more effective
program we feel that we need inure
current histerj: pubboations. a film
library, book shelves anti tables for
displaying research inatenals, and
a lighter work load for teachers to











JET STAR I OLDSMOBILE
SEDANS • 4-DOOR HARD-TOPS-4" 2-DOOR HARDTOPS
WITH Ant-CONHJITIONINC: AND NITHOUT . . .
R110LOItS AND PRUTS!
NICE SELECTION OF USED CARS
With Ai:i:and Without
SP,ECIAL! 1965'OLDSMOSILE Delta 88 4-Dr. H'top.
Power and air, 5,000 miles. Clean as brand new. Seeing is believing'
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By NANCY CRASS  
Home Economist.
.- Murray Electric System
The next few weeks will bring
nearly as many gift-buying pro-
Likens to a lot of . families as De-
camber Gifts must be found for
tom and daughters, couainis and
friends who are approaching the
big monelit of graduation.,
-Among the item that you may
mine to consider are electrical gifts,
many einaneneb- appropriate for
this ooteetue.
Partacularly lititine for the youm
temourie set are the devices r , ,,
good greening, These include ices -
tale numitere sets, air brushes, lure
dryers. and toothbrushes.
In the same general category for
the young male are electric shoe
pohslItTS, again the teothbruse,
end et•periciang on age, the electric
shaver.
In the enterhuntnent field,' you'll
find a Mizzens variety of radios,
• "A-1.:-• tape recorders, and port-
able tea-, ea al aes
Per ciic ;acme unman *ha lt6 fin-
whim. aaaet- ater intends to set up
houseeecome there are careens of
electric lame-a-area that will help
her get oil to a better start.
F'or the graduate who aka to
travel the minute she gets her di-
• is eve:el won is a welcume
Pllefettati.itirt.
For Web school graduates wn.,
pien to go ch to ecelafti next fall
an altezec Wankel for Stag, new
quartersa ideal.
With so mapy stSllááI
gifts on Lie awake" today, your
problem is chalk One of choice, 01




Apart iron) ocavadiance. the tri-
antitir dlapowil at lood- Mate thro-
ugh Imam Cl a garbage deopmer Is
a aniiitan measure. WithS gar-
7dhipower, fruit pita bones,
Mel paginga galls
Mbar food same goes down the
drain.
lab a miaow of rased that food
mates or garbage. breads ram rad
Dias. Without a garbed, dinning'.
this rule sollecta awaking the af-
ESPRE Cl gm garbagc_Iturd.
Otinvailanie In ming gm outage
daPtene deo rada Mak pairticuler-
b. whit ths taranwaker. With this
appliaiii katalled lo her sink, rar
Whole ilidlin Migw-naiter Iii pre-
pada, Iligele the simpha g n n d a
i
and fliabm mate away. keeping ha:
Anshan mat and uncluttered.
A gettage disposer can be iimag-
ad in any cid-shoe home. inekuitelli
VI
home, with septich tank viten*.
Ters sre Inexpensive to operate, m-
ita may- mail anaemia irl water
autt electrioity.
The usixotiuse deeit is meeting more
gun a KOMI tank with a 'metal
abraclOer _run by a elan electric
,. motor, A saliee contaol entreaties
irmy danger tri operatton. and Si.
twit is self -cleansing.
The gaitmee die mer helps to
provide an answer tdelimination of
garbage. and, in eaktition it helps




AN PDICIeLLMT vapor route la
Marne' es ii .w open We need a
good responsible boy; far this
route 'IMMEDIATELY", Qualified
lacy can start at case Melee aPtie






SEE US FIRST FOR PAINTS.




FARNIKFt AVE AT 17th BT.
READING GROB?
Sunday Serve...es 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8-00 pm
Al.!, ARE WELCOME
"The Bible SemakeeTs Ti."
Station %MIL 1340 RN.
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• THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW _
SCHEMLE' FOR USE OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY .LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE: 7:00 A.M. UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other -waste materials wil be
.-pernittted except INSIDE the new land fill cute located
un North 12th Street Extended. The old site is closed.
Violators wil be cited for violation of City of
• Murray Ordinance Number 422. -
' —CITY OF MURRAY
WHAT MAIkES A GOOD FARMER?
You may know a lot of good farmers ...men who do a
planting and harvesting their crops.
But the best farmers are those who are sound businessmen,
too. For example, it's a good idea to look for a good "deal"
when you need equipment ... provided that you are assured
of SERVICE when you need it ... PARTS,
when you need them ... and a WARRANTY
backed by a reputable dealer. We give you
all three.
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLIWNT CO.'
-
NI AS SEY -FERGUSON • SALES. & SERVICE
fligustrial Avenue - Murray, Ky. - Phone 753-1319.
PAGE FIVE
• MUSICIANS WARNED
JAKARTA lOPI) - Indonesian
musioiaos were Wirned Thursday
tbaL_Angnese Ni this ootintry who
or single like the Beatles will

















TAKE IT OUT ON
D E! Dodge builds trucks with lots of muscle to do the jobthey were built to and the Dodge Boys make easy toown. And, they back up their words in writing withthe longest, strongest warranty in the automotiveindustry. See 'em today for savings.
TAKE IT OUT ON DODGE FOR FIVE YEARS OR 50,000 MILES
sitar s HOW THIS WARRANTY COVERAGE PROTECTS YOU: warisnt (.00
Miles or 1500 hours of operation, whichever comes tir ,- t, aceets in mutate'''. •nd wirwtinianship anl *la
repo.e or r•pair at • Chrysler Motors Corporation act,i,oir-1 Mane of businrss trasol.ne and Perkins
diesel &train's e , block, heads, and internal nams). inac,f01,1, w•ler pump, flywheel, fly...11**i hoUS,.4,
chrtehihousing, torque converter, transmission (I otio, r it,•d internal ri.-irts,flevrludong manual hitch), transfer
case wed all internal Parts, drive thefts, center brannser';11-,ver,alluints. droving axles and dlterentials, and
drive wheel bearings of its new Dodge trucks, provirli.d Inc ow**, has (1) the engine ool changed and un. v sss I
pints (excetit Sealed type) lubricated and the eil.bath y arbUretor air IOW ele*ned every 3, months or-4000
Milt% (every 2 months or 2000 Titles On models 400 .through 1000). whicliever comes first, (2) the engine 04
filter replaced end dry type carburetor air filter cleaned every s•cond clyste,cand dry type cazpuretor air
tNter element replaced every'24.000 mos, (3) thacrankratera veffkitIon sleet m cleaned and sPWced every
4000 miles, and (4) the trlitterritision, transfer rase sat driving ade heireares ChanIted evves..32.qoo n,ses
(every 20,000 miles on modalt,A100  the foregoing service% Mitat be performed more off iiiiirwhen
reasonably required due to e dust Or regular -stop and go".eparation. Every months the owner must
furnish to such dealer evidence of perfOrmenceOrthe o'er:pared service arid reaptolit tem dealer Cielddytt)airi





303 South Fourth St., /If urray, Ky
S.


















Week et May 15-May 1.1







530 I Love Lucv
10-00 And of MayberrY
10 30 The McCoys
11 -00 Love of Life
II 36Robert Trona News
11'30 Search Por Tomorrow
11 43 The Guaditg Light
1200 The World at Noon
52 06 Old Time Saapris Convionos
22 30 As The World Tulsa
1.00 rearward
, 1:30 Rouse Party
-100 To TeL the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
- 230 Edge of Night
- 3:00 The Secret Storm
2:30 Popeye and Friends
400 Big Show
6:30 CBS Evening Naria9
Saturday, May 1.5
630 Semester
100 Eddie Mlii Variety Shoa
00 Alvin Show
30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Laws. The Laanhearted
10 30 The Jetsam's
11 00 Sky Kmg.





4 00 Big Shoo
nagaon Now
4:1111 Newman
4:15 Radar Weather -
4:20 Today in Sports




14.410- 05iarday-P6iglit Fame- ---
10•15 Radar Weatlaw
10 23 -Daisy in Sports
303$ PlIms or the 50a
sundae May 16
CO Norm Semester




If 00 Cameos Three








030 Dadh Valley Days
1:10 Lassa




11:31 What's My Llare
• theaday News
WO babe Weather
10311-111reas 'N Waters -




0.30 Today in Sports
ISO To Tell-Abe Truth
700 I've C.cit • Secret
7:311 Andy Grig21,
the Tlas Lag
„Alf/ Waft al Oa Week
1005 15/4 litews
10 15 Radar Weather
10.311 CI's R•Portii
• 311111 Mil.iry Dollar MOs (e
Tuesday. May 18
6 00 Nevratest
4 15 Radar Weather





11:00 ThesDeeitors and the
10 067111g News
4411.1.6 Radar Weather
10.30 31 ea Dollar Movie
edneetay, ilay 19
4 00 Newsbest





7 00 My Living Doll
7 30 Beverly Fllabiiiim
O 00 Barbers Stireiasrid
11 30 Our Pnrate-Worid
9 00 An Hour With Robert
9 Ci0 The Repels:Ler
10 00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10.30 Jack Green Show




7 30 My Throe bona
•-•
4:30 Today In Spoils
411111 The Ilessetsee
7:40 Perry Masan










0:20 Today in Sporn
6:30 Rawhide
7:30 Cara Williams
8:00 Our Private World II
8:30 Gamer Pyte USW
9 00 Slattery's People
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Toriag in Sports
10 30 Films a the 50's
Chanute] 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Ma. 11-MasIl
Daly Moeda, through Friday
4:46 News, Weather. Timetable
Nye 011iden Minutes
7:10 Ood * the Answer
1_:„Waske Hem and the Imperials
7:311 News with Jim Kent
7:4S-We5t1er with Gil Green
7:40 Superman
4:15 In Crooks Crew
1130 ROnWer Room
9 30 Divorce Court
10:39 Price is Right
11:00 Dora Reed Show
II:10 rather Knows Beat
12:40 Rebus Game
12 30 risme in the Wind
1.00 Mame in the Wind
1:30 Day In ()00rt
7146 Maw Per Women
3:01 Cleadral Hospital
1:30 NEON Per A Day
3:40 Tteikasstar
41111 Soperelea
4 34 Mickey Moue Cluti
111 20-Roe Reps
300 Wiiiathersoota
5:411-1114a Cochran with taw maws
4•00 The Rifleman
19700 Nereergia
10 16 ABC Hewn
39:23 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Erre Golden Minutes
Gotilet
Satlirthk• Nta‘ IS
7 13 Nees Weather and Timetable
7 30 Panswes Almanac -
8 10 Antos Andf
$ 30 Children's Gospel Hour




11 30 Rowdy Hooper
12 00 Basetiell
3 00 American Bendatand
4:00 Wide Wend of Sports
5:38 All-Slar Www*Ung




14 30 Hollywood 15Pecial -
Sunday. May 11
II 46 News Weather
6 50Capitol Report
7 00 God b the Answer
8 00 Dowel Singing arirocon
9 30 The Cbriacers
10 00 Beans and Cavil
10 30 Bull Winkle
10:45 Great Moments of Music
110 Dbcovery 63
11:30 Lest Unto My Path
LI 06 Cleal Roberta
11.30 14,1101 arid Answers
1 00 C‘SCA' Maumee-
3 00 Clanwoorn Quiz
3 30 trhes on The Lauri
4 00 Trade West
4 SO Koos% Your Bible
00 Family Theatre
5 30 Surfade Six
$30 The tieneral
7.30 Droadathe






Vonince to Bottom qf rhe gem
7 30 No nme Sergemelp_
000 Wendy and Ma
$30 Rua Crosby





8 30 .-Peviein Place
9 00 The Fugitive
Wednesday May 19
- 2 00 Dinah *heir.
6 00 Yogi Bear
630 .722e AL Reread
7 00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 /auntie
▪ 30 Burks Law
9 30 Wyatt Dun
• Thursday, Ma, 24
2 00 Dinah Shore
15 All Pro Scoreboard _
6 Nif Arthur Smith 141;04/





3 00 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Ftwastonts
7 00 Panmera Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Addarne Family
9 00 12 ()Clock High
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of NIA, 15-May 21




9 30 What's This Song
9 55 NEC News
10 oe Wed. Inaugunillon to 4317-
10 06 Concentration -•
10 30 Jeopardy
11 00 Call My Muff
11 30 Iii Bet
1155 NBC Day Report
12,00 News. Parni Markers
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12 10 Let's Make a Deal
12-53 NBC News
1 00 Moment of Truth
1 -30 The Doctors
2 00 Another World
2 70 You Don't Say
3.00 Match Game
3 25 NBC Nees Report
3:30 *Tore That Bob
11:10 Truth or Consequences
419 PrineYe
• 4730 M T. W. Th. Rifleman
.4:30 F Dance Party to 5:30
5:00 M. W, (DV 54






7:N R. P D
1:311 Atop the Pence Pod
79111-111ews
11:119 no Cat._ -_
8 30 Hegtot Hamagote
5 00 Uridardeg
9.30 Flreball XL-5
1500 Deethie. the Menace
10 30 Tory
51 09 Weekend at
4:43 Golf COssic
COI NBC News
5 III Channel 6 News
5 70 Bil. Antierac epos
O 00 Porter Wigebner Sr-ow
6 30 Flipper 
• ...
7 00 Kentucky Jones
" 30 Mr Magoo
8 00 Sal Nigt• at the Movies
10 00 list,irday Report
10 06 VVerklual at-the Movie
the Manes
Smalley. May It
CBS To Begin Six Times A Week College
Level Courses; Doeni:ientary Is Planned
By JACK GAYER -Th. Hard Road Back" A terrorts-
NEW YORK it/PD - The Na-'ed private turns from coward to
doted Bruadcasurg Conwani
three specials next week - a 'eta. NBC has a one-hour special. *The
dren's Theater" show. performances Be.: on Record." featuring perform-
by the Grammy Awards winners awes by this year's winners of the
and a Matunesitary about the mkf= recording Industry's Grammy A-
dis Agee, *IRV& CINIrbILIII6 and Sammy
CBS begun a series of college- Daia 8111 be among stars estroduc-
level courses Monday on six tines use the wumers. who include the
a week, and brtngs bark as a sem- Bealles. Penne Clark, Louis Am-
mer program repeats of the old one- strong Bill Cosby and composer
hour 'awl-lath: Zone ' senes Henrv Mancini.
Highlight details .5544 16-22: Hallatelexi" is, preempted.
Sunday inc Red Skelton repeat on CBS
1 w"si,,413c Sporn, in Amon-. givp, is ha ail-pantomme Mow with
France's Marcel MArCellill 86 C4)-ruArtIlllthtS of this spiang's football
game between the Notre Dame var- atATh 'Cloak of 3.4.fery.. repeat
jsiliohiat3ABc•liaandHet..uartees.:17:21 quarterbackth  .u. rueapevarluadt:
a wonian after he kills her Neck-
GobreeNr BCcarmis FoordererEa ring." steaswith
-The John Chlknan Star'. " to which male:•
Bobby Darin inlays an outlaw whose Wednesday
plans for a getaway are :it be- AB" PrC6TTII% way
cense pf his feeling for a little or-






are Marred Doels.Day, LOUIS ourdan and
dadjpainellaargaty Ptinti elil oayni:1 19ai1Rti: BH" 841111"1114Dal-
let will dance on Ed Sullivan's CBS
hour Others appoint* will include
comedian Alan King. vtaajta Pe-
tals Clark and the West Point Glee
Otub.
Monday
ABC's -Voyage to the Bottom of
repree is -the Village of
Chalk - Villagers are hostile toward
an invest:Salton of :he story of a
fishing boat overturned by a sea
usonsaw.
-Karen" is preempted on NBC kg
'a news special slit the Early Bird
rateable depicting the changlag
Londariacene in terms of archtture,
fashions: tibe arts aridsoraT 'life.
Ellanckw Venom- is the reporter
Eddie Fisher ahd Wally Cox are
guests tit Andy Williams on his NBC
,friday
rat lelIV)rotte.
Video arid screen star Dole Rob- Lola Albright et- guest Mar in
wenn takes over RA ruest host for -The Grey Ftrck Hotel" for,
the week at 'ABCs Nightltfe" pro- -R. elude- A beautiful woman who
ngrat. • be ...es her huatand wronged her
1-41;9 LlatIt'le Grammar" 
s• .0". vengeance :against all men
a a the drovers btenne Ilk.ely prey.
•
Is repeated oh NBC's Mr Novak." ABC's "rue, doeurnentary-rbas
To trumpet_zpiw
1-r-d-eFaciri-;bout careers
The "Combat ' repriae ag ABC Is
Nureye of Br tain S li
8 00 Jake He arid The Imperlab
8 30 Paducah Des otion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Christopher,
V 45 Sacred Heart
10 00 This IA The Lie
10 30 The Animate
11 00 Popeye
11 30 Pile 6
11 45 Cardinaki Pltutenvh
2 46 Pile 6
3 10 New Orleans Open Golf
5 00 Meet the Press
5 30 Kmve
4 10 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Branded
8 00 Bonen=
9 00 Ttu Ficgues
10 00 Nees, Weather. Sports
10 15 Weekeod at the M •vies
IlligemlibY. Mat 17 "" •
4 30 Karen
7 00 Man tenon LTNC
11 00 Andy William"
00 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 News Pkture
lo 15 Olympics
_10 36 Tonight Show
_ Tuesday. May IS
4:30 Mr Novak
730 Bent on Reenni
8 30 Cask, of Mystery
• 00 The Middle Ages





4.00 Wed Nicht at the Movies
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Trmight
Thursday, May SO
6 30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Dr Kildare
8 30 Haab
9 00 Serene, Theatre
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tontght Show
• F riday. Mat 21
6-30 triternattonal Shoe-Am*
7-30 Bob MVP '
g 30 Jack Beriny
9 00 Jack Pear Moll
10 00 News Picture
10 13 Tonight Show
05
Nabs in the East.
Bill Cunry, Helen O'Connell, Joan
Rivera Bob Williams mid Louie and
the Mutipecs" will appear on Jack
Paara NBC hour. -
Saturday
"The Professionals" on "Secret
Agent- for CBSdeals with the sear-
ch for • mesaing British °lames-
man in Prague.
"Saturday Night at the Movies"
on NBC screens "The Jayhaa kers."
starnin Jeff Chandler and Fete
Parker.
'The HollywOod Palace on ABC
haa Tenneesee Ernie Pont as host.
Others present are Ant, Maier, Eche
Adams and Jack Canter
In the CBS -Gun:snore ' episode
finds a sonpicaouts and nervous cat7
nears' when he yISIIA a town to




BRUSSELS I -- A cow made
history In the village of Kerkorn
bY haling through the rout of a
IMMO UM, The animal had been
'Immatograt a steep slope above the
Art Canny and Pearl Bailey ax-elMeal MR when it last its footing,
on the repeated Dann', Kaye show ad down the grass and hurtled
for CBS. tbrotrah the ;ail beam The eau-
Thursday
-Alison has an eiatraorchnary day
and Rodney liarringtorf has an un-
usual dinner in the 7-Peyton Place" NOT TOO PROUDepisode on ABC
-The Delehder
'
.- ce' CBS rePti, BouRrazio tjpuTH. Enoand"The Etripty Heart " A girl _is In- _Intenor dez•wator Cecil Proudcluaed for attempted inunder after phew itone,a lamp on
she Moots • man t6log to Der- isingea wiale he did anotherAllAfie her to attend a party being  Tha awe, se, are to cobweb,
gaen by has boas,
1-aue nelghborms houses went up
In aneke, Proud lusew nothing of
his amass* firelight:Mg unite the
fire brigade arrived to' dotsse the
Manta,
gad was .unhurt.
Kraft Suspense. 'Theater" on
NBC presents Dane Clark, Pram*
Lederer and Steven Hill in -Safe
Hofer," drama of the strum.* bbe-
tat-enIsmael and Nazi Aim* le-
c.,pture a German meant
•
AIM-AMERICAN RAILS
TOKYO ("UPI 'Fliouianda et
pavons attendee an anti-American
rally in Peking Thursday the Corn-
Made (Sanwa Sea canna New,
of public ranter ti' denounce
U. 14. isetions in the Dominican Re-
Sul*
-1V CAMEOS: George 1/was 41/as  • .
He' Brings the Past to the Present
pushing north through _Rag
a the Rieman% turning badt the
Padua, George Vices (left) confers with his cameramen Iii Holy
before shooting a scene far 1411C-TV's 'The Middle Ries,"
it Sy ED MISURRI.
IT WOULD be' inns.ithc
even downright slanderous
call soft-epoken George Vic
an arsonist. However, becaus
"tif the nature of his Job, he'
the closest thing to One in
figurative sense that we've en
Countered since we chased fines
Se a Cub reporter.
In the course of his duties in
the last few years. Vitas has set
"fire to the Kremlin in Moa
cow, blasted the Bastille
Parts, and fired a medieval
castle near Avignon. Fran, e
Hours after this interview was
completed he left for Europe t
put to torch the Spanith Anna-
da.
These flaming assignments
stern Tronc,t10 fact that Vices
Is head of dam NBC News
European Praia/Wt." Unit. As
such, he has been called upon to
recreate famous events in his-
tory far„„anst arid future shows
on the Peacock nejwork. Since
many of these events were vio-
lent and fiery, he's used smoke
bombs. burning- airman. flame
pots and controlled explosives











gives our shows significance
and movement, two key ele-
ments designed to Capture and
hold the viewerg interest and
to prompt him to further trivet-
Urals on his own the period in
history we have recreated.
'This is what we hope will
happen when 'The Middle Apia,.
the second in the 'Of Men and
a
Freedom' series, Is telecast on
Tuesday. May 18. If we achieve
that result, we will have sa-
tanic(' auccess.
-Os all the *howls I've pro-
duced to date-The Krentim,'
'Germany: Fathers and Sons;
'The French Resolulloo." etc.-
'The Middle Asee.,Iseis bow the
Minket to do: Because the per-
iod covered, the realities be-
tween the fall of the Roman
Empire and Columbus' discovery
of America, is as complex we
had to take extraordinary pains
not, to distort IL"
• • •
TIlE 5II04 wilt not scatter
Its shots by attempting to be al/-
Inclusive, he pointed out,
fijrn can do that," he added. "It
Is not superficial, however, but
rather an ideal of a long period.
It Ii a fam which conoerns It
self with those features of the
Agee Which mood direct-
ly concern and interest men of
the 20th century.
"It is about, freedom in me-
dieval times, about the ways in
which men's liberties were lost
-nuni regaititd and hpw their
ireerloma aiere rircumacribrid --
either by their own actions,
their conditions of life,. their
enemies, their religious beliefs,
or their fears. We have 'tried
to show how they behaved and
why. And why they were in-
interesting, not only in thenn
selvem, but because of the ef-
fects their world had on oar
In traveling to locations
where history was made, Vitas
and his crew abot parts of the
shoe/ in such places as Belgium,
Spain, Englahd, France, Italy,
Distributed by Lair natures ferneicla
- e -te"""e"
Syria and Israel. Beeman of the
time (five and one-half months)
and logistics involved, it cost
about 8125,000 to produce the
hour-long program.
• • •
IN 'THE MONTHS ahead Vices
will be worWing on "The Span-
ish Armada- and "The Reform-
ation," the third and fourth
programs in the special series,
which are scheduled for show-
ing on the NBC network next
season. In addition to the-his-
torical series, Vicas and his
crew also work oh allows with
news backgrounds.
The 39-year-old Berlin-born
Producer has been in the radio
and TV field since 195I.Tniring
World War II, he served in the
countesaintelligence corps in the
U.S. Army. He attended Har-
vard University, where he ma-
jored in government and grad-
lister with honors in 1950. In
(Iry following year, he won a
Master of Science degree at Co-
lumina Universal!'
Immediately after, Vicas wont
to work in Paris as a radio
falter-producer under the gov-
ernment's Marshall Plan. In .
1934 tie' joined CBS „and pro- j
duced such shows as .n•ho Great
holiday Masaacre," "Berlin: the
End of the Line" and 'The
Trials of Charles de Gaulle." He
has been with NBC in his pres-
ent capacity since July, 1901.
When he isn't fulfilling his
Chores AA an historic "arsonist̂
in various parts of the globe,
Vices spends hitt time in Paris
With ha; wife, the former Lona
McCullough of Cleveland, ant
their two children, Leslie, 8, arid
eigilt-year-old Robert.






NEW YORK CPU - - Conuner-
dal cosmetics aid the girls whose
kegs are their living, but some of
the gbenour of models canes from
the erooery store.
Clear. unsweetened gelatin goes
Into a novel role as a hairsetting
lotion. A cup of tea is lust that for
one model's hair rinse. The cu-
ctintber becomes a caol-aa-cucumber
facial for another, Lemons and
grapefruit activate a lift when we-sir-
ow,; begun..
These are sotne of the beauty and
health secirts of leading Profes-
atnals ado we* the fashion run-
ways, tams tst• ounerm, or both. in
their deny rounds. The models' tips
can be jun ea applicable to the
hornixodker -or- career eimman.
That suggestion for gelatin as
a setting lotion after shampoo came
frotn Durothy Doane,  a tonna/ mod-
el who now cinvots the inodellne di-
vtsicn of the Grace Downs agency.
Deruble the atriount- of water call-
ed for on the gelatin box, said Mass
Doane Cautacits-do not add fruit
juice.
Holly Mullen, with, the Candy.
Jones personality recresetstai
.
and at IS one of the top teen
ele, rerrimmends a weak solu-
lion AS a hair rtnse. The -eyed.







beauty also with/Candy Jones, uses
cucumber Mice to A facial, a Walt=
mem she relid the women in her
family311 used for sears. Use a
nese preen %Ater from cucum-
ber and use caton to pat the
Pare on .the (*cc %teach no& beet
cleared of all makeup Let dry and
re-agght seyerai time. Miss ear-
wyth said the -masque" a especially
rehashing in hot weather She wee
It twice a week
Jan Jolley, a brunette who does
both fashion and photographic mo-
deling thraigh the waLain ro)
agency. tines fuller's earth 'mixed
with miter for a fatal pack once
a werag.
Irale7; earth can be obtained- at
the fine- stare' and 'Mies Jolley raid
die appLies the mixture to face and
threat and lets it ant until it ASA",
.1:2111iCiltilli " *Thera she said. -I wart
rentsraill with hot water and fin -
Ns off with an icy cold *plash "
Sunny Motel. a Jones girl with
debcate blonde coloring, „aid she
found peroles.2i; Jelly itipbed very
lightly around the eyes and during
the- day helps prevent linea Ale
uses an rye crown at night. Another
Mann up: to sooentuste cheer.
Ocoee %her applying powder, dab I
both oil to them lightly
•
By GAY PAULF.Y -
NEW YORK UP!) - When
Jeyc.e Helieti knocks et a front door
n; deliver her strmon she frequent-
ly is attempted with. 'Say, haven't
I seen you somewhere before?"
The person anevering the (toot
to the minister's brief-call probably
tiaa seen low-ati nunics in tele-
vision ;Attys.' of 'currently as the
leading lady of televisson commer-
cials anerising an assortment of
product" from dog taxi to refrigera-
tors t --aft drinks.
The lo.ely blonde actress as that
'Judy coranisza auoce,e, be-
fore calners, ui her iaofecasionai life
a vital spokesman for her rt4la3en
in private life,
She and her • husband, David
Matinhalta, an lnduatrtY real es-
tate broker, are riser of Jeho-
Witnetases The llamas group.
Miss Holden has 1,2 million
members at 4 countries,
Om! phase-A every waneasa duty,
If he ur e is physically able, is
ctar to nor s.rmonettes
She,sexpatined. that • their door to-
dour campaign for Chrtegisinity
aeorgoninsi that there are never
male than 150 .intergises in
grea.•tion 'fr The territory a con-
erre:den onvers B assigned then
members rotate so that one vii-
sews isn't calling in the same neigh-
uarbood. penetantly. Her coneregtion
is the Homecrest area in Brooklyn,
whrie the couple byes, and where
her theband also a a Bible gutty
cusi.cti
Usual:. ..she seed ere and another
woersan make their inuinterial calb
together, sane: liner she and her
Inteivind go But the emanational
toes not, mph:Pura,' a atrium to
nake calla alone in the city. 41-""""'
hough die said she rarely a, reek-
el other than meet • cordially.
The Seleshion astir saki
"Ones•in her calls for tie- vettriesaa.
h will be, told -'You're sUrh •
ace-kaakang girl, you could be to-
ng somestung elea "
-What elm if you're a Obrlatian?"
aid Jame_ Holden-eChriet went












HEAD THE LEDBER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
AlcCarty's-Super Shell Service
ONE STOP SERVICE
841 South Murray, Ky.
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:09 P.M. -






ill I T I'll P1II) -
MARTIN OIL CO.
East Main..Xset Phone 753-9119 • _.
/F07w.ffwill-Baros;
'Clotsmiette'
TEX'rURED suEur 'VINYL FI,OORING'
bY'GOODIIEARJ
rtralf $3.95 (Per sq• Yti
t-19.14;%•CO__ItrAreeirelhed D'ItIernii- X6411116 AMTARA-L.0K- many colo ' r' • , •• earth! alma, doesn't r.quir• wean g..70' wige elase as new. Mean* Cho
Bucy-Parker
LUMBER COMPANY
South ith Street l'hone 753-5712
....... .




























































FRIDAY MAY 14, 1965
111 OA Sat, 17f
lillarobn plastered ceramic
HOUSE FOR SALE B11/
9. 
15 OMR. *











-ants' Begrime Street and Behdont
Court. ildiatle heat, storm windows,
.ixsuleXed. Opn be men after 4:00
1, in, Week dime end on week an.
733-30M. TPC
1951 PONTIAC 4-dr., MAO and









illegUding a.3 accemoriee. RoberieMil-
•/triger, owner, 762-31061. ??????
---
RIO comiutarrit Atiction Sale:
Salairday. May 15, 'startuig at 10 30
a. in. near ifardln Echool. Handh.
Ky. Lt you have unma you would
like to s.21 bring them to the
Ovvr 101.1 itints already lisit.ed.
ilLicillierinastorinantuAcmoy niectutexere sw1eReed r
82.55 1, caal Casts, '111'44' Po
435-4042
i EITHER. '58 'RAMBLER Station
Wawa, or 61 Rambler 4-cir Susan.
Priet.i.to ask th_s week. Rue Over-
boy, 1630 Farina Ave.





sell elamer. 753.1246, See at
503 Olive, M-17-C
FRESH EgrItANVINaglY PIES $1.00:
Bruwinee 500 dawn: Apple or
6'x...wherry Coffee CSIEV r lac 50e
eleh. But terfirate Roll!, 30c dozen,
IVES:ILI/a Saturcia, at Chtleincl
Bakery, Nor.h Side Shopping Cent-
er. 1TC
MOBILE HOMES
-- • - _  - ---
BOY S SHOE SKATES t coat
O. E. TANK TYPE vacuum wall
4t196 Cheap tut - cook 763-1421 
:
1.? „uttaokutaints. $10. Call Mrs. C. P
_ 
1,„.1
etior o p. m. 
Juba 753-6094. 36-15-Cc
3...BEDROOM BRICK ce9$ 2 years ii=itrintoolk- rialaz--RousE .
net. 1..ica,ad ai llth St. Has pan-
ded &h. kitchen. utility room, cer. Woodiawn. has electric hect. her,
amiz ine ammo wmoc,,,1 anti doom, t.R.erl nes ly decs.,rated. If Interested
Has P 15 A won that owner c-a 
M-15-C
tra"u• PrIce 11°'s ocosl, rethare'l 10 ABOUT 201,10 FEET totine.and.groov-
144.800, isnmediate posseleaC41 Pleb- itonaet, Good for win-floor or
elite Realty Oo. or Cell 153-1061. de-isine. $400 p r liond.-ed About
36-14-0 1000 feet 2x 8 pint, $5.00 per hun-
drat. Prione PL 3-4770 Kynos Mr-
clure. M -15-PLARGE 3-11Allkii06/ brick in-Clu-
1111111nia. Has large paneled tarrialy
MOM. utility room and gaiesed in 1.10323 pact table, 1 used dweinett
awi r0001msw de, large lot. 2 irae,i 1113194,11e94, N., R. Salvage
Canera leaving Can be Sc, 36-15-C•
bought ids-113.750, itaserts
or 'Call 733-1651. - 311-14-C •
GAN MAUI 17L-1, On., Toy Porn-
, 1964 CHEVROLET 2-door bandap. le. clod.dz. AKlR.kwatitd with
Ext:a c4ean insale and Out..,16icel- Arlerec• C^IarnP-c'n IlacluinYuriii:
lent condition. Maybe beel„, 1300 CaE 40-6*6. 36-I5-C
Poplar. or cad 753-150. :a- it -C 
POLOROID CAMERA, electric. eye.
- - --
BEXIINNEEte FLUTE, good condi- Infiri- 900* With witidslit'• 4nd
Liun. Irice $36. OEN 763-6664. M-14-eir 1'217%314 cr'fieN Fxceatlit "311."°11-
 Cali 253-3216 between 8 a. m. and


















Ntivi Only 2195 Dawn
with payments in  the $5Us_
NEW 12 WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
In the $60s






TRE LEDGE& /k- TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BAIT WORMS
Freshly Dug - Active
Hideo".
NitAITCSAWLIC214 - bal- fur SiSS













e. Free pick and up and de-










ems. mimmesilammommisse• wwww•ssasollm.• I - 
 - -
IT'6 PAINT TIME; . out-
,IetzasPnau wow vacant. -say ;• Ar-ute 
La., lit, _Aida may, m.a.I.s avaliabie. tek all ewers sa 
4 
akinumun paint
- 763-412/4 alwr P. to, ??°?-?? gaLh $3 75 1.3.;74: can spratV Po•Iint
,i-ROOME4 first floor and 2 bedrooms 79?'• Paint hryshewilet. raw' dc°P
Av„llilli -aday 15. (ail 
ELLI1N-8 so-e
.7-tste. M-14-P •
0 f 1 C. E •-•
_ • -
WOE w410HT SAPELF With Doh





CTRALUX BAUM at Service.
Box us. litunay, Icy. C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 3101-21111 Lynnville, Ky.
M - 26-0
IMMEDIATE OPENING
in steablished Retail sawe
ks and clediary. :one hem y
mark. High wheal education fKe -
forted. Porty-eight hour week
in..4/1...a_bawn.-wweeisYSive
or over. Cure saaratia aeLiry ex-
pected ant 'lam can start an-
WANT713 2 EIll.shooters for Livr 0...oyment, Hapara
Wee Collection Agency Over 25
Travel 50 mile radlua. Morray No
selling --No Calaert-tg - Average
Earnings 3500 Month Call or write
N.11- She.don C) phers Manley Inn,
Ftwitionh; 448-7521, Monday through
fednretis a to neon ilrld 'LW_ I
p in M-14-P
TM, suspins• Gordon Ashe
advelture by (John Crea sey )
CHAPTER 14
AAJOR ralran Les wit* was
IV! 
speaking' 'to Waite , tlargf•
SOS wrier Della VOITSII
ran currying, arryjig
Titles in tier MIN Freese of
leare Mower, in net ityt ntrvii
at the mi.n.eill excitement
• !trove everything else away
-Pat. she Niel selanCifix at
itarTIOCII, PRI taking tic riot le*
OS nun here • a iettes of
Niger* Curl )111:ht to nave 'Abe
;Must it U.% 'ire mr.
Aho Maiwiri one ionic Of Uls
Atha mee from ttangiirmie
user, Sc twang more Anent dia-
monds. net* 'or cutting Nigel
gay. no Keepe trying tc find
MA where they get them from.
He ion/ mink out ne knrws
they eruptive orougrat them
Altar they 0 004$0 noon, an he
'hint. they?* Kangarrnie -
After • !wort pause Harrison
«stilnirted
. 'walk ru redamned!"
Dells mimeo at bun in our-
: imps out Me wasn't interested
in Harrovm inn otivio141) she
sum stenethltig ON NI Oar
maid.
Holt soon earl I get to see
Nigbl" sot sexed
•
Harrison %flowered . her -
oTo can get to Kimberley In
a few insure trom now Vier
the ma mi ADO I nave been
/iroppeo at .Kalltylirenie Eh.
Major
__Usaftish laud -lea of course
peltii.,1 nate to say it, out we'll
near, to read WOE litters in
case Nigel. said aovt tri n
which nelp us ftrio 'Tr the
criminal.
-1 see that she rinto simply
-"III leave them et my slotted




Pa t woo Karr - when
- the., were in tat, neliconter •
later -Coo non t •eeriv ao
iontident Ce voll neer*
•'r .4".411111 Well. e Aro thy
uncut diamonds in K•neermie
Ire...mt. mewl ;lint wr weal
',mixt, ever then now they're
,nstemoter "me Orl,i 'sill we 7
iv. it mtve tinianec bah the yob.
thit r all ''
sr' • •
PARKH5 waddled out of
%tore When reara
U' iir Oft Mel SO, watch, u.
• ostirleft tee • WOO
I .4.4 if, hAllidiarlinte ',tare tiff
Pop itli cr, yr.orit.
1.1 •I 11.01. or e iroivw LI Ninth
" lir -our IA drama tit ea • ire
E OF DIAMONDS
Prom the fiat& need Red R1.14. DeiectIve C,Tyrieht.
1564 by Jolla thatooey; dielleslattal by Item& Tuataras asiattiallite•
tee of tier shop, when Dawliar veld -Re keeps thew in the
inc Haretaon er' -el TwO out gni. tank under there Deer
children weir riad Deer at , Jai.ob antler huskily, -you
favorite game ' at gespotine- , thought you were going CO WU)
ein tir7intng followed Oeme. right to the last Coabitmoin you.whir eicherty a -is Jo, ob "
MN' g Dscfrush
rounter I saw, -metes mot one, .-itheir
.-Orve the chiCiren ari ice tiling "ye to '1730* WIN.*
cream. Ma •no tell then, to dm tie get theft from' ‘Vhorr.
MO he yenta them to"-come neck later
She was still welting nut Pier
/Ire woman eyes narrowed I
o
She obeyed watching all t he MP'. 
were puckering
non • KnOw ane yin
'Jacob always snlcl the less •
Kheili the No iii say I Naito
never oe trilled to Keep •
thing to myself nit ward So
lit no use asking Mawr It't
no use at all I mot Knee/
O•witah anewered, very I where dor diamond'. are I
Clearly, very positIvely 'It SNP Neff even ashen the omen
over very quickly, Mrs. Par- where Ines kept theirs out ru
bet there afli another online
"Over.' she whispered The piageii, gonel "
color f &Anti /TOT net cheek, as he diamoridir were there
the wore, came "So he - nail store° in ermilli liner crags
coming tack.' tucked sway in the nig 'ink
Gently OewItell , said. 'I'm twineitt the pump tenter nem
afraio not, Ma" not been used oetore Pollee
She idoeed at film In much the peiule at Kangarmie es*
the wiry an Parkin bait ohms Ilan Harrier:la sin 'me 411444- '
looked. as S ehe were senreh den were there while the pit
tag for something beyond 'ter war opened and the tank
range at rumor%
"We-re yea there?" lunrnPtelni tnev went to the other
'I wee very near "When house, scat trued about the
Parkin • vote waited for 'rum town whim ri nen fuel eo e
DawItah went on -fie' wasn't it,. nwitntuow ('hey fount,
running Ma He thought ne monde Iewelo airflow, %rya*,
rise going to win once newish in every 'tome ex -
Tho ne thee' He didn't rapt the Porrests anent spy,,
know ne whe oeaten did tier' urinet to-merle, Winne tat roost -7- II
-No not for a moment some coaled m tne gazder119
She way tannin* not trying all the men ware croiwy« only
tr crnhT twit actually "miling the women watched in rear..
clevIlli anew When• ne am, the children in their limo-
was oestee Car-oft didn't tie cence thy diamond, were
newer gave bri Not %fle• ri au i loaner intc armor,, oars In
the time i arm, non did rur start their tourney ono' to the
give up- It wee quitt.. you vaulty the'. came Mon, vi'hen
the/ Item starter, atialisin Mar
time ("he children nurrieo ma,
from the door one called
'Thank your*
Ma said to • cracker' voice,
-It • Jacob What'• happened
to My Jacob?"
li.'ery very 41-4.1-1.k He
prew.ert tti selt•starten of ofil
Oar ant, t*ete war sal &swo-
t
won He neon know what W was
CORUng tie war on nie way
Date , you
Par the tir.it time tears ahhM-
marco' in oar v
' Ds align...01ft 'Stier
ne 'hell we round out what cc
liar ne Geer 401na "
She Kept 'tient
-Where are the other Ma -
veek
gently Vie awn as we Kneen
that we'll . oe able Sc Mop
WOrrYIng you
She ttaren at nim SP 1/ she
lute m iinderstand out she Mu
are way a tong time
then filoVen toward the 1"r In
Cite Corlett% awn came thrymgh
. • it. we the 4Peure !reinet, I She went to the .winclo* and
,ni Her 'no uelici.giler • en.rille ionmee out •40 there Wall to
el!tt e isow•h'r we: try an were the twc derelict
v.e° 14,74, it public. Inn the ne newly
to, en In the Hi a Myr • en et. nvp denim, taic
I , pen, tome driving were "Mull or tt on a .01
IrgiT Hori..14 Wahl it she -out; -(w* arc 'set there .the





insion rine Van Inoeirtees•sweill
to the Porreote noose order,
she roin gone to FrIn-rierley
liens nAn given Olio :136h the
me'.
-t,eir It so' it It wilt your
own Me mut •
It was tneawnt Ind there
war a toyer, of ratline!** In the
I enriv evening
rhe first thing Van W. eine,
har told LheWIllett Was tract the
neur it I•eaell', ...re good
actually woke, 'en,
Langer t! net nurse Ic *in
-Your man tempte ce:epnoile.,
last nicrit sire eloper 1 rerneni
net anything .ouch tral







could moue a toolproal -sr -
corny ev%tern
tlxely than the men who can-
trotted It?' The story eon-
tione• here tomorrow
thr JuN 4.:Imuser chsoluOtwa ay
•
Wriee.' fox 12-0
In Cars Of Paper
41•Id' INV
ilfot 750_4782




time. Apply in peril-an Orelin's Sy-
er.Werin 6 and 2 0. at, 
,.t^, 403 Syeonroire St
___No calls plestai. 36-17-C
MOO& unfur,-..frhed at 401 South*
11th Two bedrtxans down, two up.




tiOCAL-BOSINESS now has open-
ing for lady with experience In ot-
tice•-work and light bookkeeping






WELISTR-PIPFSTITER wan t e d
pith priitl n ioragriel experience.
Mir e. be weeder. The Oen-
er.l. Tile it RuMiter 00, P. 0. Sox
32P :Weer Op. Peons 317-6730. 4
An equal opportune* teednyer.
• ITO
Lutes= ahp
entiaegaec shun Wainer that literally
swaps VOL unhealed dirt and irtms
to help function nannaliy: It's a 'Ka-
tlic reined): tor *Ones oi ..other
inbarreair4 ;inn issotstasna "Wye"-





IL 0 c * min
17 Kaiteceben
1 Cs: out:1):::tda egc • •


































BOBBY BAKER CASE figure 
being
Nancy Carole Tyler (above
la missing and presumed
dead In crash of a small
plane offshore from Baker's
plush motel at Ocean City,
Ml The former Tennessee




r. H, A. -C.; 3.-Gonventional. Ken-
tucky ifortv,age • •-•lomoany, Flume
-M - I 1-C.
PARMIZ73 leo: tour Deli:alb seed a
.rn from IS We will Open at
frt diking the pa-II:tit* ,eafion. I -





ONLY PA I D $24.00 '#J1-kEN





HOW WAS THE FA/AVM/MON?
)ID YOU SEE ALL YOUR 3R0THER5
AND 545TERVDID HA* A -












































Answer to esterthrieli Puss.,
IBMO Mang AMR






















































a ill ireii . AV
33 II56
CU
ate, Dl L nat.0 Pestart, .
THE MTICATiCh FAR EXCEEDED
THE ACTOAL BENT
'MAR PE5aJER6 CLOSE IN.,


















...is prALs! BUT FOR FAIR
PRICE I EXPECT FAIR
TREA64011/417! • NO
MOM ' OUT ANY FURNITURE





































_NEW TORR - S You
Vet =end die tertmect of
ler) pruellinag los fldlle settle no
IdleD the hymburger on the patio
ltstuldrirO ummer I
a nn. nip tar the
rroo' no•chrite Hell be Ivo-
* sal moo rierts Iraq -be mired
4111 =remising thest11 do when ill
csisaam u' troches Otto tender Mt
,71111err Are diser sound rinaiin-kr
anine cf
...lie Met 'sa ratie. oveope.- yea-
--itanewn t el fro?! the bees drum.
mot-nsed Bache find their
Onnensi• he - n in tint-trues and
mow Cr-he-9 toot their esv
orta moo- carnos on •arriversitv
lr part dirtroy ertianch
There ter 2150 rich carnee but
'het & e drandredsof
high school one-and-two-week clai-
m-go:re pe-e-v*, a chinee to Or
dope he ne of the suomds from
Ilegiketie trametens
'dttie Americas: Musk (7onterence





Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
hos been naeming ince 1960 when
it. e MOM tyi n1 g.rlsistter
stmonstr. more than 100 000
ere exohoe.d to rhos up lath mum
?r, : moo •
t ruminate nitx k corrode am
In tem 14 to 16 are orarter The
monied moot pettOor wre group is
With an average of on teedser
earh 17 etudentia. the itattirr.o..erS
rereive hid* doe'ired. metructon
Here's a vmoley of same of the
-The Netionel. Mtitake amp atC
-Ts= nisirder
Loterkichen. Mich It's the worlda
, •nd ...eerie'. a-me 140* mu-
ens Tratiod ta tr00 for an el:de-
mo* perood 0-ets at rocs*. camps
are ey tawn that :rvi in many
!me-. ere around 7-0 Per lerek
The AillehnlY Mum lertivel
re Weelimedrer (-were. New Wan-
1 tem-n, Pa. offers a f ve.seeit
F'rt•-rne-ri ihoge froon 11 to 19
-Many mats boaat superlative
--dery Mere= the__green mu-
ii' Verrocni is the War1baro
Shod of Mimic Th. An S-..-hool
Nfrer in Cole:redo has persotsely-
--sown ertist-celailads t, the Rocky
Metindiaa- a,, And emetic to
el•ipse•4 Cstiforestal SIM Sire
rain° Mountoirts, the Itntwild
of NNW and Arts offers
Mete ininiersdes,
-1/ae Pica& Rae Uretreildel
WM Clamp la ildhimage nia a
tr. e -seek imam. far dishier IMO
-sail am Young agaidano Mad
-et croheetra. shirrs =nil en-
mu •sc Mani °Penal and'
aderSdual inaltranints
ja174"i 7"
egagiNG The .Tisst Timor Rveue—A U S. paratrooper searcries Dominicans for weep-
.= to Santo Domingo, a precaution against those who do not regnize the "firm truce?
PeathEas
'Bothered
Gump atar•rd m MO will include an Fm or
et
AFes
Maio the urnycratties of In-
This year the National State







And rS A V E
7
$300 To $500 Discount
NEW 1965 - 2-Door
RAMBLER AMERICAN_ __
NEW CLASSICS DRIVE THEM . . BVT THEM!
Drive Them . . . Buy Them!NI I AMBASSADORS
One Model Car FREE with each
* Demonstration!
‘ier Bennie Jacktaen - .kubrei Hatcher - Charl.es Wilson
HATCHER- AUTO I
SALES




"'What h ppms sten
thee mestion. 711-9 he iota it WNW
,ndlieie-tly It heal isochenrimin
n-e the deem of hums be=
It portage ibe innet bank
• .711 he ask; of antrIrt:laion or Pat;
ov-ti prcr• tc he`o
comprehend ihe inentung of Ina ex-
titence
Terre are fair parable er.swers
rrel e-cti of Mena hos many solvo-
date.
One theory h that death et the
cod of the line for Mown beings.
• 4 Oa eence orottrons l_t4e wand ,
oars to exit and ohaadVilriglie
ochatatutell o human
it nredimed up by no-
rut.- Thir111-41•III m at
Janos (where. ft it not 3 Vinci-
" Lt. is one of the oldest if
*'.e etch • of erab's fumes a-
t ct•srth
bout Ls Imperidtable
of me= agatieentY the be-
" t. mrn has a 'rut *inch Is
habit Wee miry nature At
o ti /X3 mrnomi cart of eve17
Ti7 It ben? it 1.ber.Z.1....d from the
••1...- A !raid whith undergoes oar-.
p'.1an This le ati ZPlato Scoratog
I her 07-ek pleliconghera be-
veig Their view a heolt today by
-my trl ken.y rt Ward A-se 
concept
• the.i hypothesis is that s soot
ay hhobtt a suct-...yion of istr,..lota
tes erste= or nom ii when
at Mc= dial. ase - Ad a. TM.
sruated" or =bong 1.1 &nab=
Lem is tt orb. oa In
Orle• ‘inoto-Mil
cl B ddh P sox .A..be a n .ad
troth of them lork wi re-
. -.Benoit-in se a fate to b Amid-
' if pow Otte The liest thing OSA
in happen to k bellove.
Jit,to be renew= fromLb. rye= of
Muth. to mow to mist as a air
-5---o
Hats- fh•
In a "hymn' cemetery- until such
time In the distant future whea
-potence hat solved the problems of
F-histy, • there le Ow allar disease, aging and death. and the
-tIthdidn't** Peelellab. It e person then' might be rebtored to
mesoriord in the ApplOW Creed tift,
-tr; the woree. WOO. Is • •• "The procedure is available right
the realinvection cit 116, body: and now .. wtaarat watt at a coot cicoe
FIVE DAY FORECAST
!Man Can Be
LOUISVILLE - .ne tive-day
Iltentanday era thee outiook Sstur-
del& "Mph WedOesday by tht' Frozen Thentra. vamother Feureau7
of IIdegrees above normal Mgt*
Tieopreatures will average 2 to R
to SO and r.rnial lows of 51 to evived
SO with minor daily variations e
„Rainfal: will total about one snob.
hist Means- ore? tn. In.nes ut oe-
esccrai . periods of showers and
Usundershowers throughout Uall For.
Ey SAM :MARTINO
Coated Freak hiternational
Erasers will be most numerous
during tie weekend aqd again a.
road lie seickSe of next seek.
ante MSS MIR be alatelied kite
the ._.-ayesead- at L. Beni PIrk ("10140, " C"Ueee near De-
line a deo ariator_demppeanca -vit believe' • Per"1 cileo of
:alum) causes can be laid to read
* FREE PARKING *
._He's In Doubt:
‘Isi.fail Van Buren
DEAR AII-SlY Which of the fog-
t' the right, way for a man
eir"pcse moron-el
the r.nv firs* !sueseing
at the oho and ta-lie a di -1-e of
re•tne Awe w•.11 the ring if the
en i tli-ns you down'
Ask the girl and if ahe ac-
ceots, go buy the ring Yourself, stir-
:rise her with it and hoPe the likes
ttv
13' Ask the gel and. if she *C-
rept. myk ow the ring bistether?
oar A GIRL
DEAR GOT: Ask the girt, if she
adopts, rive her an opportunity
to select the ring with yea. But be
atooleted sure elhe Is the girl
with whom you want to spend the
• t of your life More men hose
been sloe* with Uri* than with
rings,.
• • •
MAR ABBY 1 nave a very stub-
born datidevet-in-iaw She ene a
13-month-oin dolly Also strit welts
around surion_tu e Orktie The child
°auk' certakth drink from • eirso
but its mad for this lazy mother
Miet to tend On child a bottle
think kb • charreke How can I
we are together for always. Please
tell in what to do in your column
!Maybe a* wife wi:1 see thes and
make things easy for all
DEAR -te4": 'What de you mean,
"there is no one to be hurt"' Hew
Meet his %He' Has It cre:7nered to
you that if this man were as In-
terested in a divorce as you amen
In be. he would find a two!, to eat
lair wife!
• • •
DEAR ASHY I play earth with a
ham= whose hosband as retired.
and believe rise, the has my sym-
paths. Whenever she hes the gime
t at he house her husband it home.
!I don't Is wed he chooses me.
he he Man& directly behind my
Asir and adobes me I am con-
llama a better-than average Ind-
en, and Pm ugualty pretty lurty,
but "fiery !Inv I piny over there
II a= the big loser He doesn't myanylning. but he makes me so nes-
man I can't think straight, Is there
3 nice way T can mil this man riot





Mantic! Brom), NATO *acre-
tary general, appeals to other
members of the alliance for
-sympathetic understanding" 
of U.S. action In Viet Nam 
.31and the Dominican Republic









pon her to throw that bot-
tk• away and kw the chug irom up, DEAR BUG01111: Hell probetdy SOUTH SIDEpeewit u
die be frozen and restored to life
at some *or chit. &roweling to a
proponent of perpetual life
Prof Robert Ettinger a physic.
and moth irstructer at Rlehrtnd
the lie eVeriarUO116" I decry, gis
the mom widely Storm= of stie
four ay.:tides in fact it is the
monw4e.y mhuntesnitood
SELF DEFENSE, NOW-
wes Ithy 22-year-old Timothy
Nicholson seem ualrerried .
'at his trial in Pagodas,
In the fatal shootin17
of his twin brother Todd. •
Timothy had Initiated that
the shooting was an accident,
but now his attorney claims





However he mid the cost of
palming a person in -cold storage”
until the advance of science should
be greatly re'tbured once the pro.*
MI5 receives wade reAblic accept-
ance He Wiwi cost at that time-
would be about MX*
Ettinger, otrii.Ftiane to gust his
Fob in June. already is touring the
country promoting "The Prdspeot
of Immortality,- the. tith of he
roceM book.
He eal:s has idea a way "to
bridge the gap between our gen-
eration and taw time silence will
cure disease "
-Mont peopoi are intereeted in
ins' work Nobody ridicules it. ht
added
gas.A.Du..Dva, three U.S Marines in a f ,untain-- In Santo Domingo, that is, where things'
got quiet enough tu do some laundry.
"BUOGED-
ressenwri1fr1,-55.o•re-usourirelrliqigginrC.. --R
EW-9RDISG('aTF11-. If roll resi= . *maw ea ammo newt •ut and
.
ly amid to be brIplul8tand not be OP callspade A
criticalsuggest at she ssei
her pedtat rirl. n at what ape a
child shooed •hendon the bottle.
If she ignores year mestotion.
*Ip it Itai not worth the battle.
• • •
DEAR ARM' iam eery much In
bore with a married roan He La still
living with has wife and woadd like
to ask her for a divorce but cinenn't
know how MI hal chltdren are mar-
red so there it no one to be hurt
Mel.. in hie ha as and I sim
*Wow 111 my Ira. He loves me vary
Max and tags he post yea until
FIRING IS Fatal-Police are
• ''bunting 60-year-old Richard
B. Jet/111,0n (above) In con-
nection with the fatal *mot-
if* of a Columbus, 0.. drug
storitrianager. John Lyman
U. and wounding of the
Gray chain's district mana-
ger. Robert Aylor, 59. Jernd
















Need An Extra Pair of Shorts?
New Shinment Expetted Today!
Sizes 5 thru 20
Priced '3.00 & '4.00
- at -
MARY LOU S
South- de Shopping Center —
PVT A
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIPLO & ESSO NIOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Se-lice and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -




"It's A Pleasure To Pay
By:Cheek" --
o
It's a pleasure to know that your money Is
safe, yet always available And you have a per-
nianent record and receipt for money spent,




S 12th St - Murray, KY'•
FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NE[OS
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